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(502) 223-4387 FAX 
moverstreet@stites.com E B  0 4  2011 

RE2 Application of AEP Kentucky Transmission Company, Inc. for a Certificate 
of Public Convenience and Necessity Pursuant to KIRS 278.020 to Provide 
Wholesale Transmission Service in the Commonwealth 

Dear Mr. Derouen: 

Enclosed please find and accept for filing the original and ten copies of the application of 
AEP Kentucky Transmission Company, Inc. (“KYTCo”), including supporting testimony, for a 
certificate of public convenience and necessity pursuant to KRS 278.020(1) to provide wholesale 
transmission service in the Commonwealth. A copy of this letter and the application is being 
served on counsel for the Attorney General and Kentucky Industrial Utility Customers, Inc. 

KYTCo also is filing with its Application a motion for an informal conference to address 
a procedural schedule for this proceeding, and to address any general questions any intervenors 
or the Staff might have concerning the application or the proposed operation of KYTCo. 

Please do not hesitate to contact me if you have any q 

eet 

MRO 
Enclosures 
cc: Michael L. Kurtz 

Dennis G. Howard, I1 

Alexandria, VA ,Manta, GA Frankfort, 0’ Franklin, TN Jeffersonville, IN Lexington, ICY Louisville, ICY Nashville, TN 

mailto:moverstreet@stites.com




COMMONWEALTH OF KF’NTUCKY 

BEFORE THE PIJBLJIC SERVICE COMMISSION 

In The Matter Of: 

APPLICATION OF AEP KENTUCKY ) 
TRANSMISSION COMPANY, INC. ) 
FOR A CERTIFICATE OF PUBLIC 
CONVENIENCE AND NECESSITY TO ) 
OPERATE AS A TRANSMISSION ONLY ) 
PUBLIC UTILITY ) 

) P.S.C. Case No. 201 1-00- 

APPLICATION 

AEP Kentucky Transmission Company, Inc. (“KYTCo” or “KY Transco”), pursuant to 

KRS 278.020( 1) and 807 KAR 5:OOl , Sections 8 and 9 applies to the Public Service Commission 

of Kentucky (“Commission”) for a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity authorizing 

it to operate as a transmission only utility within the Commonwealth. In support of this 

application, KY Transco states: 

APPLICANT 

1. KYTCo is a corporation organized October 2,2009; it exists under the laws of the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky with its principal office located at 1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, 

Ohio 43215. A certified copy of KYTCo’s Articles of Incorporation and all amendments thereto 

is attached as EXHIBIT 1. KYTCo will plan, construct own, operate, manage and control plant 

and equipment within the Commonwealth of Kentucky for the transmission of electricity at 

wholesale to its customers, including Kentucky Power Company (“Kentucky Power”). 

2. KYTCo is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AEP Transmission company, LLC, 

which in turn is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AEP Transmission Holding, LLC. AEP 

Transmission Holding, LL,C is a wholly-owned subsidiary of American Electric Power 

Company, Inc. (“AEP”). Attached as EXHIBIT 2 is a diagram that depicts the ownership of 
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KYTCo and the six other transmission subsidiaries of AEP (the six transmission subsidiaries of 

AEP and KYTCo collectively are referred to as “AEP Transcos.”) KYTCo, the other AEP 

Transcos, AEP Transmission Company, LLC, and AEP Transmission Holding, LLC are under 

common ownership with and hence are affiliates of Kentucky Power within the meaning of KRS 

278.010(18). 

3. KYTCo will not provide retail transmission service directly to consumers within 

Kentucky. ICYTCo will not be a retail electric supplier as the term is defined at KRS 278.010(4), 

and hence is not subject to the provisions of the KRS 278.016 to KRS 278.018. 

4. KY Transco is a member of PJM Interconnection, LLC (,cPJMyy), a regional 

transmission organization, KYTCo’s transmission service will be subject to regulatory oversight 

by the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission (“FERC”) and this Commission. KYTCo’s 

proposed operations subject it to Commission regulation as a utility within the meaning of KRS 

278.010(3) because it will own, control, operate and manage facilities to be used for the 

transmission of electricity to the public for compensation. 

OTHER ENTITIES 

5.  Kentucky Power is an electric utility organized as a corporation under the law of 

the Commonwealth of Kentucky in 191 9, and it is engaged in the generation, purchase, 

transmission, distribution and sale of electric power. Its post office address is lOlA Enterprise 

Drive, P.O. Box 5 190, Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-5 190. Kentucky Power serves approximately 

175,000 customers in the following 20 Kentucky counties: Boyd, Breathitt, Carter, Clay, Elliott, 

Floyd, Greenup, Johnson, Knott, Lawrence, Leslie, Letcher, Lewis, Magoffin, Martin, Morgan, 

Owsley, Perry, Pike and Rowan. Kentucky Power also supplies electric power at wholesale to 
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other utilities and municipalities in Kentucky for resale. Kentucky Power is a utility within the 

meaning of KRS 278.010(3). 

6. AEP is a New York corporation having an address of 1 Riverside Plaza, 

Columbus, Ohio 43215. AEP, directly or indirectly, owns all of the outstanding common stock 

of the following electric utility operating subsidiaries: AEP Ohio, AEP Texas, Appalachian 

Power, Indiana Michigan Power, Kentucky Power, Public Service Company of Oklahoma, and 

Southwestern Electric Power Company. AEP also is involved in various competitive ventures in 

the TJnited States and worldwide. AEP’s utility operating subsidiaries are engaged primarily in 

the generation, transmission, distribution and sale of electricity to residential and commercial 

customers in portions of Arkansas, Indiana, Kentucky, Louisiana, Michigan, Ohio, Oltlahoma, 

Tennessee, Texas, Virginia and West Virginia. AEP’s 39,000-mile transmission network is the 

nation’s largest electricity transmission system and its 3 8,000 megawatts of electricity generating 

capacity ranks among the nation’s leaders. AEP is not a utility within the meaning of KRS 

278.01 O(3). 

7. American Electric Power Service Corporation (“AEPSC”) is a New York 

corporation and a wholly-owned subsidiary of AEP. AEPSC provides administrative, legal, 

engineering, and other services for the AEP operating companies. AEPSC’s principal place of 

business is located at 1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, Ohio 432 15. AEPSC is under common 

ownership with, and hence an affiliate of, Kentucky Power and KYTCo within the meaning of 

KRS 278.010(18). AEPSC is not a utility within the meaning of KRS 278.010(3). 
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BASES FOR ESTABLISHING K Y T C O  AS A 
TRANSMISSION-ONLY UTILITY WITHIN THE AEP SYSTEM 

8. The transmission facilities of the AEP system primarily are owned by AEP 

operating companies such as Kentucky Power. These facilities are used to provide transmission 

service within AEP’s eleven state operating territory. Although owned by the seven AEP 

operating companies, the AEP transmission system is planned, constructed and operated on a 

system-wide, integrated basis through the coordinated efforts of the AEP Transmission 

Department of AEPSC (“AEP Transmission,”) which is responsible for managing the entire AEP 

transmission system. To accomplish its responsibilities, AEP Transmission utilizes the services 

of employees of AEPSC, the AEP operating companies, and contractors. 

9. AEP’s operating companies, including Kentucky Power, face a number of 

challenges common to the electric industry. These challenges include: (1) significant pressure 

to maintain credit ratings; (2) capital spending requirements in all areas of its business that 

extend into the next decade; ( 3 )  a sustained level of investment in AEP’s transmission system to 

continue to meet the needs of customers; (4) substantial additional transmission investment as 

mandated by North American Electric Reliability Corporation (“‘NERC”); and (5)  potential 

difficulties enhancing system reliability should spending on infrastructure become constrained. 

The establishment of KYTCo is being undertaken to address these challenges through 

investments in transmission facilities. 

OPERATION OF K Y T C O  

KY Transco Facilities and Operations. 

KY Transco will develop and own new transmission assets within the 

Commonwealth of Kentucky. KYTCo will not acquire any existing Kentucky Power 

10. 

transmission assets that are in service. 
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1 1. KYTCo’s transmission assets will be physically connected to existing 

transmission facilities owned by Kentucky Power, other AEP operating companies, other AEP 

Transcos and unaffiliated third parties. KY Transco’s transmission assets will be planned, 

constructed and managed as a part of a unified, integrated transmission system just as Kentucky 

Power’s transmission assets have and will continue to be. 

12. All operations of KYTCo will be undertaken by employees of AEPSC and 

Kentucky Power, through service agreements similar to those implemented in the past between 

AEPSC and Kentucky Power. Kentucky Power’s customers will continue to receive one 

consolidated electric bill and their services will be provided by the same AEP employees 

presently performing the services. 

(a) KY Transco joined PJM effective January 12,2010. Following the grant 

of the approval sought herein, there will be no change in the overall planning, operation and 

maintenance of the KYTCo and Kentucky Power transmission systems within the 

Commonwealth. The transmission facilities of AEP transmission system, Kentucky Power and 

KYTCo will continue to be planned and operated in accordance with the approved regional 

planning process, and representation and interaction with PJM will continue in the same manner, 

utilizing the same personnel, as they are planned and operated today. 

(b) Following the grant of the approval sought herein, the services provided 

today with respect to Kentucky Power transmission projects and facilities by AEPSC and 

Kentucky Power personnel will be provided by the same personnel to KY Transco. KYTCo will 

continue to rely upon and receive the necessary and appropriate managerial, technical, 

engineering, financing, regulatory, accounting, strategic, human resources, information 
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technology, business logistics, and transmission service capabilities and experience of Kentucky 

Power and AEPSC. 

(c) There will be no duplication of personnel or services, overhead and other 

operating costs, and as a result such expenses are not expected to increase as a result of the 

formation and operation of KYTCo. 

(d) KYTCo will comply with all applicable requirements of Kentucky law 

regarding the planning, construction, maintenance and operation of electric transmission 

facilities. 

(e) Following the grant of the approval sought herein, KYTCo will use the 

same standards and analyses that would be used by Kentucky Power in planning, constructing 

and operating transmission facilities to be owned and operated by it. The transmission assets of 

KYTCo will be operated as a seamless part of the AEP transmission system. 

(f) In the early years of its operation, KY Transco will be able to rely upon 

the financial resources of its ultimate parent AEP to supply, or cause to be supplied, capital. As 

reported in its 2009 annual report, AEP had revenues, assets, and common shareholder equity of 

$13.489 billion, $48.348 billion, and $13.14 billion as of December 31 , 2009. 

13. It is not anticipated that KYTCo will develop, own and operate all future 

Kentucky-based transmission assets. Rather, only certain new transmission assets (regardless of 

voltage class) in Kentucky will be developed and owned by KY Transco. To ensure that the 

assets of KYTCo are of a sufficient scope, and are sufficiently physically distinguishable from 

the transmission assets owned by Kentucky Power, AEPSC has developed an AEPTCo Project 

Selection Guideline (“PSG”) for determining which transmission facilities will be developed by 

AEP Transcos, including KYTCo, and which transmission facilities will be developed by the 
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operating companies, including Kentucky Power. The PSG will be used to provide a clear 

physical demarcation between potential transmission assets of Kentucky Power and potential 

KYTCo transmission assets. Such determinations will be made on a case-by-case basis and 

subject to approval by AEP Transmission management. Finally, the PSG will be reviewed 

periodically and may be amended from time to time. A copy of the PSG is attached as EXHIBIT 

- 3. 

Regulatory Jurisdiction. 

Following the grant of the necessary certificate, KYTCo will be regulated by both 14. 

the FERC and the Public Service Commission of Kentucky. Kentucky Power will remain a 

public utility and will be subject to the jurisdiction of this Commission to the same extent as it 

was prior to the formation and operation of KYTCo. 

15. The Commission will retain the same authority over Kentucky Power’s 

operations, the siting of transmission facilities, and Kentucky Power’s rates and service it now 

exercises. The Commission’s jurisdiction over the retail recovery by Kentucky Power of PJM- 

Related transmission charges will not change. KYTCo will comply fully with the requirements 

of KRS 278.020 in connection with the construction of transmission assets. 

16. FERC will exercise the same authority over wholesale transmission rates as it 

currently does. The cost of the transmission service provided by KYTCo to Kentucky Power 

will be billed by PJM to Kentucky Power in a fashion similar to the manner in which Kentucky 

Power’s transmission costs are presently billed. 
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BASIS FOR REQUESTED APPROVAL 

A. The Establishment and Operation of KYTCo, As Well As The 
Transmission Projects To Re Undertaken By KYTCo, Will Address A 
Public Need And Demand. 

17. Vertically-integrated investor-owned utilities are facing a challenging and 

uncertain environment. In particular, Kentucky Power is facing significant pressure to maintain 

its credit ratings on the one hand, while on the other, capital spending needs are projected to be 

significant for at least the next decade across all areas of the utility business. In addition to 

significant investments in environmental compliance facilities, Kentucky Power’s transmission 

system will require a sustained level of investment to meet customer needs. In addition, over the 

next decade, significant additional transmission investment is expected to be mandated by the 

North American Electric Reliability Corporation and PJM. The decisions to undertake the 

majority of new transmission investments facing Kentucky Power are no longer within the 

exclusive control of Kentucky Power and AEP Transmission, as many such investments are 

mandated by NERC and PJM. 

18. These additional transmission facilities will add to the long-term reliability and 

stability of the Kentucky Power system and hence the service received by its customers. These 

investments can range from simple modifications, such as adding sectionalizing circuit breakers 

to a transmission line (thus reducing customer exposure to outages), to complex additions of new 

high-voltage lines and substations. In addition, it is anticipated that significant improvements to 

the existing Kentucky Power transmission system will be required as it ages. Over the past four 

years (2007-2010) Kentucky Power’s capital spending has averaged $17.525 million or 22.2% of 

the KYPCo’s total capital spending. Among the transmission projects being evaluated by AEP 
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Transmission, KYTCo, and Kentucky Power for Kentucky in the next three years are the $40 

million Soft Shell-Bonnyman project in the Hazard, Kentucky area. 

19. Transmission projects typically are multi-year endeavors, and often, the majority 

of the spending on such projects takes place in the latter part of the project’s planning and 

construction. The financing of this needed investment will increase pressure on Kentucky 

Power’s credit ratings, and hence the availability and cost of financing the required transmission 

investment. Moreover, absent K.YTCo, the capital demands of these projects would limit the 

availability, and perhaps increase the cost, of capital for other needed investments by Kentucky 

Power in environmental and distribution projects. 

B. The Formation And Operation Of KYTCo Will Further The Public 
Convenience. 

20. Through KYTCo, a company focused solely upon making transmission 

investments, AEP Transmission will be able to pursue certain transmission-only projects without 

being limited by the funding available to Kentucky Power. KY Transco will construct only those 

transmission facilities that, absent the grant of the authority sought herein, Kentucky Power 

would have constructed. The formation and operation of KY Transco does not represent a 

change in the business model of AEP Transmission in Kentucky. 

21. It also is anticipated that KYTCo will provide greater financial transparency for 

shareholders, lenders, and credit rating agencies with respect to transmission financing and its 

operational results. A transparent structure is desired by certain investors because it is easier to 

understand and analyze than a business that operates transmission, generation and distribution 

assets. As such, a transmission-only company may attract a greater supply of funding sources 

for transmission investments. 
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22. AEPTCo, representing the combined financial strength of its seven subsidiary 

Transcos, including KYTCo, is expected to establish itself as a stand-alone business with the 

necessary credit ratings coupled with strong, stable cash flows. These are anticipated to result in 

increased access to capital at perhaps a lower cost than would be available to an integrated 

operating company. 

23. By relieving transmission-related capital demands on Kentucky Power, KYTCo 

will provide Kentucky Power with greater control of its annual capital expenditures and in turn 

will enable Kentucky Power to manage its credit ratios and credit ratings in an improved fashion. 

This in turn is expected to provide Kentucky Power with improved and broader access to capital, 

and reduce the risk of credit downgrades, in both weak and strong capital markets. Any long- 

term financing benefits, in the form of lower cost o f  debt, will benefit Kentucky Power’s 

customers. 

24. By focusing its capital expenditures on investments other than transmission, it is 

anticipated that Kentucky Power will be able to strengthen further its distribution infrastructure, 

thereby increasing the reliability of the service it provides. 

C. The Formation And Operation Of KYTCo Will Not Adversely Affect 
Kentucky Power Or Its Ratepayers. 

25. The formation and operation of KYTCo will not result in the wasteful duplication 

of personnel, services or facilities. All operations of KYTCo will be undertaken by AEPSC and 

Kentucky Power personnel through service agreements similar to those implemented in the past 

between AEPSC and Kentucky Power, or, where more appropriate, through third-party 

unaffiliated contractors. KY Transco will have no employees and hence personnel services, 

overhead, and other operating costs are not expected to increase as a result of the formation and 
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operation of KYTCo. KYTCo will have the technical and managerial abilities to provide 

reasonable service in the Commonwealth. 

26. KY Transco will have the financial resources and abilities to provide reasonable 

service in the Commonwealth. 

27. Kentucky Power’s capital structure will not be altered by the formation of 

KYTCo and its Board of Directors intends to maintain its balanced capital structure going 

forward. The formation of KYTCo is expected to enhance Kentucky Power’s ability to benefit 

from AEP’s policy of attaining and maintaining strong stand-alone credit ratings for all of its 

operating companies, including the management and operation of Kentucky Power to minimize 

costs and optimize cash flow, and to make equity capital available to fund total capital 

requirements as necessary. 

28. The formation of KYTCo will not affect the technical and managerial expertise of 

Kentucky Power. Although KY Transco will utilize the employees of Kentucky Power and 

AEPSC in its operations, Kentucky Power will continue to have access to sufficient employee 

resources to provide reasonable service. 

29. KYTCo will operate as a transmission-only utility is in accordance with the law, 

for a proper purpose, and in the public interest. 

O 7 H E H  AGREEMENTS 

30. In connection with its operations, KYTCo will enter into the AEP System 

Amended and Restated TJtility Money Pool Agreement and Amendment to provide access to a 

short term cash management tool. The money pool loans are not issued to pay or refund in 

whole or part any prior financing, nor are they a renewal of such. prior financing. The 
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membership in the Money Pool will provide KYTCo the option to borrow on a short term basis 

when its short-term borrowing needs require, and invest surplus cash when such is available. 

3 1. To avoid wasteful duplication of facilities and services, and to ensure KYTCo has 

the requisite technical and managerial expertise, all services performed by, or on behalf of, 

KYTCo, will be performed by employees of Kentucky Power and AEPSC. The services will be 

provided pursuant to the terms of service agreements between KYTCo and Kentucky Power and 

KYTCo and AEPSC respectively. The service agreements are modeled on the existing service 

agreement between Kentucky Power and AEPSC. In addition, Kentucky Power and KYTCo 

will execute a joint license agreement permitting each to occupy and use the real property and 

facilities of the other.. 

Testimony and Exhibits 

32. The testimony of the following witnesses is filed in support of this Application: 

(a) Ranie K. Wohnhas, Managing Director, Regulatory and Finance, 

Kentucky Power Company; 

(b) Lisa M. Barton, Senior Vice President, AEP Transmission Company, 

LLC; and 

(c) Jerald R. Boteler, Director, Corporate Finance, American Electric Power 

Service Corporation. 

33. The following exhibits are filed in support of this Application: 

(a) A certified copy of the Articles of Incorporation and all amendments 

thereto of AEP Kentucky Transmission Company, Inc. - EXHIBIT 1; 
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(b) Diagram depicting the ownership of AEP Kentucky Transmission 

Company, Inc. and the six other transmission subsidiaries of American Electric Power Company, 

Inc. - EXHIBIT 2; and 

(c) American Power Transmission Company Project Selection Guidelines - 

EXHIBIT 3. 

Communications 

34. KYTCo respectfully requests that all communications involving this proceeding 

be directed to: 

Mark R. Overstreet 
R. Benjamin Crittenden 
Stites & Harbison, PLLC 
421 West Main Street 
P.O. Box 634 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0634 

Other 

35. KYTCo respectfully requests that the Commission enter its final order in this 

matter granting the relief requested no later than June, 15 201 1. 

Wherefore, KYTCo respectfully requests that the Commission issue an Order: 

1. Granting KYTCo’s Application for a Certificate of Public Convenience and 

Necessity to operate as a transmission only utility in the Commonwealth of Kentucky; and 

Granting KYTCo such further relief as may be appropriate. 2. 
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This 4‘” day of February, 201 1. 

R. Benjamin Crittenden 
Stites & Harbison, PLLC 
421 West Main Street 
P.O. Box 634 
Frankfort, Kentucky 40602-0634 

COTJNSEL FOR AEP KENTTJCKY 
TRANSMISSION COMPANY, INC. 

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE 

I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was served by first class mail, postage 
prepaid, upon the following parties of record, this 4t1’ day of February, 20 1 1. 

Michael L. Kurtz 
Roehrn, Kurtz & L,owry 
21 10 CBLD Center 
36 East Seventh Street 
Cincinnati, OH 45202 

Dennis G. Howard I1 
Assistant Attorney General 
Office for Rate Intervention 
P. 0. Box 2000 
Frankfort, KY 40602-2000 
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I, Elaine N. Walker, Secretary of State for the Corrunonwealth of Kentucky, 
do hereby certify that the foregoing writing has been carefully compared by 
me with the original thereof, now in my official custody as Secretary of State and 
remaining on file in my office, and found to be a true and correct copy of 

ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION OF 

J&B KENTUCKY NEWCO, INC. FIL,ED OCTOBER 2,2009; 

ARTICLES OF AMENDMENT CHANGING THE N A M E  TO AEP KENTUCKY 
TRANSMISSION COMPANY, INC. FILED NOVEMBER 4,2009. 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my 
Official Seal at Frankfort, Kentucky, this 2nd day of February, 2011. 

Elaine N. Walker 
Secretary of State 
Commonwealth of Kentucky 
emcnulty/0744976 - Certificate ID: 109555 
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Dlvision of Corporations 
Buslness Flllngs 
PO Box 718 

Trey Grayson, Secretary of State 
Received and Filed: 
10/2/2009 12“ 14 PM 
Fee Receipt: $50.00 

-----.--.- -. 

Articles of Incorporation PA1 
Profit Corporation 

ate 

Frankfort, KY 40602 
(502) 564-3490 
www.sos.ky.gov 

Pursuant to KRS Chapter 271 6, the undersigned applies to qualify and for that purpose submits the following statements: 

Article I: The name of the corporation is J‘B Ke”t”cb‘ Newco’ IUc* - 
.- 

100 Article I I :  The number of shares the corporation is authorized to issue is 

Article I l l :  The street address of the corporation’s initial registered office in Kentucky is 
4 169 Wcslpoit Road Louisville Keiitucky 40207 

Street Address (No Post Offlce Box Numbers) City State Zlp Coda 

C T Corporatioil Syslein and the name of the initial registered agent at that office is ’ - ___ 

Article IV: The maillng address of the corporation’s principal office is 

1 Ilivetside Plaza Colunibris 01-1 432 I5 
Street Addross or Post Offlco Box Number Clty Stato 

Article V: The name and malllng address of the incorporator is as fqllows: 
Jeffiey D. Cioss 1 Riverside Plaza Columbus OH 43215 

Namo Street Address or Post amce Box Number city State Up Code 

______I 

Zip Code 

---.-- 

- 
Name Street Address or Post Offlco Box Numbor Clty Slate Zip Code 

Namo Street Address or Post Offlco Box Numbor city Stato Zlp Code 

under the laws of the state of Kentucky that the foregoing is true and correct. 
JefIiey D. Cross, Incorporator Oclober I ,  2009 -- 

Slgnaturo of Incorporator Prlnted Name Ik Tltfe Date 

, coosenl to serve as the reglslered agent on behalf or lhe corporation. 
C T Corporntion System 

I, 
Print Name of Registered Agent 

Prlnted Name & Title Date 

http://www.sos.ky.gov


dcornish 
AMD 

Trey Grayson, Secretary of State 
Received and Filed: 
11/4/2009 1:OO PM 
Fee Receipt: $40 00 

-____ 
Articles of Amendment AMD Buslness Flllngs 

PO Box 718 
Frankfort, KY 40602 
(502) 564-3490 
www s0s.ky gov 

(Domestic Profit Corporation) 

Pursuant to the provislons of KRS 2718, the undersigned applies to amend articles of incorporation, and for that purpose, 
submits the following statements: 

1 .  Name of the corporation on record with the Office of the Secretary of Slate is 

J&B Kentucky Newco, Iilc. 

(Tho namo mirs! be ldsnllcal Lo tho noma z rocord  with the Sacrotary of Stale.) 

2, The of each amendment 
Tlic 1nirposc slnled is amended as: to lrniisnii[, sell and diskibule electricity to the public, eilhcr directly or ll~rougli the sale of 

Thc iiiiinc of (he company is chaiiged lo ABP Ketihicky Tr:liismission Cornpitiiy, Inc. -- -- 

electric eiiergy to o h r  utililies, witliiii nrid withoit( the state of Kerttucky, and to trailsect niiy or nil lnwTul business for whicli 
c o r p o r a t i o n s  may';-Te i n c o r p o r a t e d .  under .Kentucky Law. 

3. I f  t he  amendment provides for an exchange, reclassification, or cancellation of issued shares, provisions for 
iniplernenting the amendment, if not contained in the amendment itself, are as follows: 

- - 

Oclober 23,2003 4. The date of adoption of each amendment was as follows: I 
I -- 

5 Check the option that applies (check only one option): 
E I  The amendmenl(s) was (were) duly adopted by t h e  incorporators prior to issuance of shares. 
0 The amendment(s) was (were) duly adopted by the board of directors prior to issuance of shares. 
I---  I The amendment@) was (were) duly adopted by the inrmporators or board of director without shareholder 

L?r. I f  the amendment(s) was (were) duly adopted by the shareholders, the: 
a) 1 c N u r n b e r  of outstanding shares. 
6) --Number of votes entlHed to be cast by each vatlng group entitled to vote separately on the 

c) - Number of votes of each voting group indisputably represented at the meeting. 
d) -- The total number of votes in favor of the amendment. 
e) T h e  number of votes against the amendment. 
9 -  The number of votes cast for the amendment by each voting group was sufficient. 

action as shareholder action was not required. 

amendment 

6. This application will be effective upon fillng, unless a delayed effective date andlor time Is provided. 'The effective date 
or the delayed effective cannot be prior lo the data the application is filed. The date andlor time is 

{Dolayed oHoctlvo dab- 
and/or tlrno) 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of Kentucky that the forgolng Is true and correct.. 

Jcffiey D. Cross Vice Diesideul Noveinber 3,2009 - 
Signature of Offlcor or Chairman of the Board Prlntod Name T l f b  Date 





AEPTCo CORPORATE STRUCTURE 

I--1 
American 

Electric Power 
Company, Inc. 

Transmission 
Holding 

I 
Electric 

Transmission Appalachian 
Transmission America, LLC 

(“ ETA”) Highline, LLC 

AEP 
Transmission 

Company, LLC 
(“AE PTCo”) 

I 
I- 

AEP 
Southwestern 
Transmission Company, Inc. 
Company, Inc. (“OHTCo”) 

- 

AEP Ohio Appalachian 
Transmission Transmission Transmission 

Company, Inc. 

(’$ SWTC 0”) 

AEP Oklahoma 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. 

(“OKTCo”) 

Virginia 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. 

AEP Kentucky 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. 

(‘WTCo”) 

“Highlighted companies represent AEPTCo and AEPTCo subsidiary companies. 
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This document provides guidance to AEP Transmission personnel in determining how capital will be 
allocated between the AEP operating companies (“OPCO”) and AEP Transmission Company 
subsidiaries (“AEPTCo subsidiaries”) regarding the construction of new transmission assets. These 
guidelines are to be used by employees within the AEP Transmission business unit in determining 
what Projects or Project Components should be developed by the AEPTCo subsidiaries. All personnel 
participating in the planning, identification and approvals of new AEP Transmission assets must be 
familiar with and utilize these guidelines. 

2.0 

There are several groups involved with identifying AEP Transmission system needs. The following 
highlights the roles and responsibilities of the Transmission departments responsible for evaluating 
system needs: 

2.1 Transmission Planning (TP) 
Identify transmission system needs. 

m Propose projects and system upgrades. 
a Provide recommendations to TAP with respect to development of project or system upgrade. 

Provide detailed information with respect to the need for the given project or system upgrade 
including Regional Transmission Organization identified projects. 

2.2 Transmission Asset Engineering (TU) 

81 Identify assef replacement /rehab needs for transmission assets. 
81 Propose projects and system upgrades. 
@ Provide recammendations to TAP with respect to development of project or system upgrade. 

Provide detailed information with respect to the need for the given project or system upgrade. 

2.3 Transmission Asset Performance (TAB) 

a Collect lists of project and system upgrade information from Tp and TAE groups. 
a Review the detail provided by TP and TAE, and determines whether the project or upgrade 

meets the requirements of this guideline. 
Prepare documentation necessary for financial approvals and prepare budget projections as 
requested by Transmission Budgeting Planning &Analysis (TBP&A) group, 
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For the purposes of this document the following definitions apply: 

“Assets” are defined as electric equipment, lines, stations that are designated as Transmission pursuant 
to FERC Form 1 general ledger account. . 

“Upgrades” are defined as modifications to existing Transmission Assets. 

“Facility” is defined as an entire substation or line between two stations. 

“Component” refers to a section or sections of line between two stations and new equipment within a 
station. 

“Project” is defined as a combination of Facilities and Components needed to meet a given system 
need and incIuded together for financial approval. A Project may include both OPCO andlor AEPTCo 
assets. 

This document has been developed to assist AEP Transmission personnel in determining what 
Facilities and/or Components should be developed by an AEPTCa subsidiary. Any Facilities or 
Components that do not meet these guidelines would be developed to the respective AEP Operating 
Company. 

This process recognizes that there may be a need for variances between states, due to state statutory 
requirements or regulatory precedents. Accordingly, discretion must be exercised by TAP in making 
such determinations,, Known state specific considerations are identified in Appendix A. 

3.1 AEPTCo Ownership Eligibility 

The following general principles would apply for eligibility as MPTCo assets: 

e, Assets that provide a Transmission function (assigned to a Transmission FERC Form 1 
general ledger account number) may be eligible for inclusion in an AEPTCo subsidiary if 
such assets meet the criteria specified in these PSG. No facilities that are classified as 
Distribution or Generation can be developed by AEPTCo. 

o Transmission Assets designed and operated at voltages of 23 kV or higher in the PSM 
region and 69 kV or higher in the SPP region are considered Transmission assets. 
(Currently AEPTCo has no plan to own Texas SPP transmission assets). 

o For a power transformer to qualify as an AEPTCo asset, both primary and secondary 
transformer voltages must meet the above voltage criteria and the transformer must 
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provide a Transmission function. This restriction does not apply to auxiliary or station 
sei-vice transformers in a station. 

o AEPTCo will buildown only those facilities (Transmission Facilities) that may be 
recovered from Transmission Service Customers through the RTO's FERC-approved 
QATT, either through a rate of general applicability or by direct assignment to 
transmission customers. 

Q Transmission assets within a Distribution station that are part of a network qualifjr as 
AEPTCo assets. 

3.2 AEPTCo Project Categories 
Projects and components that may be developed by an AEPTCo company are categorized as 
follows: 

3.2.1 Greenfield 
Greenfield facilities are defined as new transmission assets that do not require 
replacement or modifcation of existing facilities or conponents. 

Q Development of new transmission Facilities. 

o Transmission assets within a new Distribution or Generation station that is part of 
the transmission network. This would require a clear demarcation between 
Transmission and Distribution or Generation assets at the facility. 

o New property or rights-of-way acquired for new transmission facilities. 

3.2.2 Facility Additions 

Facility additions are defined as new transmissbn components installed at existing AEF 
Operating Company-owned Tratzsinission ur Distribution facilities. 

o New Transmission equipment additions such as circuit breakers, transformers, shunt 
or series reactors, capacitor banks, etc. and ancillary equipment directly related to 
the new Transmission equipment additions. 

o May include the retirement of certain existing AEP Operating Company 
Transmission components, as necessary, to allow for the installation of the new 
AI?PTCo facilities. 

Q The addition of new AEPTCo line facilities on existing AEP Operating Company 
towers/poles (e.g. conductors/insulators being installed on vacant tower position). 
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3.2.3 Facility Replacement 

Facility Upgrades are defined as the replacement of an entire existing AEP Operating 
~onzpaity-owiied f cilities with new AEPTCo-owned facilities. 

o Complete replacement of an AEP Operating Company-owned transmission line 
facility or transmission station facility with a new AEPTCo-owned station or line 
facility. Retirement of the AEP Operating Company facility is required. 

o AEPTCa at cost may lease or purchase the rights-of-way and property easements 
fiom the affected AEP Operating Company (consistent with state IegaI/regulatory 
requirements). 

3.2.4 Component Replacement 

Coiizponent replacemeizt is dejhed as an apportioned replacement of an existing AEP 
Operating Company-owned Transmission faciliw or seplacenzent of component(s) toithiit 
a Trunsiriisslon facilig. 

o Major Extra High Voltage (EHV) equipment replacements may be included in 
AEPTCo. 

o All component replacement projects must be evaluated on a case-by-case basis. 

3.2.5 SpareAXobile Equipment 

Spare/mobile equipment is defirzed as purchases of nzajor Traizsnlission equipment as 
capitalized spares or mobiles. 

o Mobile transformers must have Transmission operating voltages at the high and low 
side for this category. 

o Major spare equipment such as transformers and circuit breakers may be purchased 
to support existing AEPTCo assets. 

3.3 Other Considerations 

o All assets owned by AEPTCo subsidiaries must be clearly distinguishable fiom assets 
owned by AEP Operating Companies. 

o Components deveIoped by AEPTCo are intended to be large projects that are readily 
identifiable and discernable to AEP Service employees and personnel. 

o A project should be greater than $500,000 to be considered for development by an 
AEPTCo subsidiary. Exceptions to this assumption must be approved by TAP. 
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o Reimbursable projects or projects involving contributions in aid of construction (CIAC) 
should follow the guideline for determination of AEPTCo versus AEP Operating 
Company ownership. 

o Projects that have not yet been place in service but have been previously approved 
through the AEP financial approval process may be considered for AEPTCo on a case-by- 
case basis. This provision is transitional and shall self terminate after January 01, 201 1. 

o Projects or components that require upgrades to AEPTCo facilities or are directly 
interconnected to AEPTCo facilities shall be developed by AEPTCo. 

3.4 Records Management 
o Accounting procedures will coinply with all regulatory, GAAP, and FERC Uniform 

System of Accounts standards. 

o Internal controls will be designed to meet AEP standards. 

o Assets owned by applicable AEPTCo subsidiary or AEP Operating Company do not 
change the applicable RTO definition of Transmission or Distribution. 

o FERC accounting designations distinguishing Transmission and Distribution equipment 
must be adhered to in all situations. 

3.5 Financial Authorization & 

o Authorization for funding must utilize the same process for both AEPTCo and Operating 
Company assets. 

o TAP shall prepare and route all projects for financial approval, clearly specifying which 
assets will be owned and operated by AEPTCo. Individual project approvals may include 
approvals of both Operating Company and AEPTCo assets, as long as all work associated 
with the project is clearly discernabfe between the Operating Company and AEPTCo. 

3.6 Related Procedures & Guidelines 

o Not applicable. 
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e PLEASE STATE YOUR 

A. My iiaiiie is Lisa M. Barton. I am employed by American Electric Power Service 

Corporation (AEPSC), one of several subsidiaries of American Electric Power 

Coiiipa~iy, Iiic. (AEP). My business address is 700 Morrison Road, Galiaima, OH 

43230-6642. I alii currently Senior Vice President Traiisinission Strategy aiid 

Business Development for AEPSC, and I am an officer of several AEP affiliates. 

Q. CAN YOU PLEASE 11 ENTIFU THE AEP AFFILIATES F 

A. Currently, I alii Seiiior Vice President of AEP Traiisniissioii Coiiipaiiy, LLC 

(AEPTCo), wliicli is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AEP Transmission Holding 

Coiiipaiiy, LLC (AEPHoldco). I am also Senior Vice President of each of tlie 

AEPTCo subsidiary companies (Including AEP Kentucky Traiisinission 

Coiiipaiiy) aiid President of Electric TraiisiiGssioii America, L,LC (ETA), which is 

a joint veiitwe between AEPHoldco, a wholly-owned subsidiary of AEP, and 

MidAiiierican Energy Holdings Company (MEHC) America Traiisco, LLC, a 

wholly-owned subsidiary of MEHC. In addition, I ain a ineinber of the Board of 

Managers of both the Prairie Wind and Tallgrass joint ventures, which are 

ventures with ETA. 

T ~ A ~ N ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ N A ~  ~ A ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ N ~ ~  
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1 earned a bachelor’s degree in electrical engineering in 1987 from Worcester 

Polyteclviic Iiistitute in Worcester, MA aiid a Juris Doctorate degree iii 1993 from 

Suffolk University Law Scliool in Boston, MA. I am a Ineiiiber of both the New 

Waiiipsliire aiid Massacliusetts state bars. 

Prior to joining AEP, I was inaiiager of Traiisiiiissioii Regulations aiid 

Coiiipliaiice for Noi-tlieast Utilities Service Coi-poratioii. I have over twenty years 

experience iii the energy field. Throughout iny teiiure in the industry, I have held 

various positions in the areas of engineering, rates and regulatory affairs, 

iiiarltetiiig, coiiipliaiice, aiid legal aiid energy consulting for Northeast Utilities 

Service Coi-poratioii, its subsidiary Public Service Coinpaiiy of New Hainpsliire, 

Ransmeier aiid Spelhnaii LLC , aiid Strategic Eiiergy LLC. 

As Senior Vice President of Traiismissioii Strategy aiid Busiiiess Developiiieiit for 

AEPSC, I alii respoiisible for traiisiiiissioii plaimiiig withiii the Regioiial 

Traiisiilissioii Orgaiiizatioiis (RTOs) of Southwest Power Pool (SPP), PJM 

Intercoimectioii, LLC (PJM), aiid the Electric Reliability Couiicil of Texas 

(ERCOT); developing aiid executing traiisiiissioii strategy and busiiiess plaiis for 

AEP’s operating coiiipaiiies; budgeting and fiiiaicial aiialysis over the AEP 

transmission orgaiiizatioii; extra-high voltage (EHV) traiisiiiissioii development; 

aiid oversight of AEP’s traiisiiiissioii joint veiitures and the interface with its 

corporate partners. 
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A. I support tlie application of Kenkicky Power Coinpany (IWCo or Company) aiid 

AEP ICenkiclcy Traiisiiissioii Coiiipaiiy, Inc. (ICY Traiisco or ICYTCo) in this 

case. I provide an overview of the AEPTCo corporate structure, discuss the 

busiiiess ratioiiale aiid benefits associated with creation of ICY Traiisco, describe 

various services to be provided by AEP affiliates to ICY Traiisco, discuss tlie 

selection process for tmisiiissioii projects to be owiied by ICY Traiisco, aiid 

discuss ICY Traiisco’s memnbership in PJM. 

U SPONSORING ANY NS OF THE A PILIECATION OW 

A. Yes. I alii spoiisoriiig the body of the Application as well as Exhibit LMB- 1 , AEP 

Transiigssion Conipaiiy Project Selection Guidelines. 

e PLEASE PTCO CORPO TIE STWIJCTU 

A. As described below, AEPHoldco is a wholly-owned subsidiary of AEP. AEPTCo 

is a wholly-owned transmission subsidiary of AEPHoldco. In addition to 

AEPTCo , AEPHoldco also liolds AEP’s sliare of non-Texas traiisiiiissioii joint 

ventures including Potoinac-Appalacliian Transmission Higliline, LLC (PATH), 

Pioiieer Traiisiiission, LLC (Pioneer), and ETA. AEPTCo iii tuiii serves as a 

liolding coiiipaiiy for seveii transiizission-only public utilities, one of which is ICY 

Traiisco. Table 1 below illustrates the corporate struckire of the AEPTCo and tlie 

seveii transmission-only public utilities. 
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American 
Electric Power 
Company, Inc. 

Transmission 
Holding 

Company, LLC 

AEP 
Southwestern 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. 

(“SWTCO”) - 

AEP Ohio 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. 

(“OHTCo”) 

Appalachian 
Transmission 
Highline, LLC 

Appalachian 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. I-; (“APTCo”) 

Electric 
Transmission 
America, LLC 

(“ETA) 

Michigan 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. 

I 

AEP Kentucky 
Transmission 
Company, Inc. Transmission 

I“OKTCo’7 Company, ,111 n n i7-r -“\ Inc. (“KYTCo”) 

Transmission 
Company, Inc. 

gf:-Highlighted companies represent AEPTCo and the AEPTCo stibsidiary companies. 

Q. HAS AEB FO OTHER ~ H ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ N E ~  T ~ ~ S ~ I S S H ~ ~  

COMPANIES IN THE OT 

COMPANIES? 

Yes. AEP has formed a total of seven wholly-owned siilxidiaries, wliicli will do 

business in ten o€ the eleven states in AEP’s service tell-itory. Traiiscos in 

Michigan and Oltlalioiiia have already begun coiiducting business. On December 

29, 2010, the Public Utilities Coinmission of Ohio (PUCO) approved Ohio 

Traiisco’s application to be ail electric utility. WV Traiisco has filed for approval 

IT HAS ~ P ~ ~ T ~ N ~  

A. 
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with tlie Public Service Coiimiission on West Virginia. On April 26, 2010, an 

applicatioii was filed regarding AEP Appalachiaii Traiismissioii Coinpany (VA 

Transco) in Virginia. That application was withdrawn pending FERC approval of 

the AEP Traiisco settleiiieiit in Docket No. ER10-355-000. AEP is iiot presently 

coiiternplatiiig llie forination of a new Traiisco subsidiary within tlie ERCOT 

region siiice AEP already has a trauisiiiissioii-oiily company, ETT, operating in 

ERCOT. ETT is a joint venture of MEHC a id  AEP subsidiaries. 

AEP Formed KY Traiisco to provide an alternative vehicle for fiiiaiiciiig certain 

traiisinissioii investinelits that I<PCo would have otherwise made if it liad 

uiiliiilited options for the allocation of its coiistraiiied capital. ICY Traiisco will 

operate in the same maimer as IQCo aiid will make the same types of investinelits 

in the traiisnlissioii system that KPCo would have made had AEP not forined ICY 

Traiisco. 

Vertically-integrated investor-owned utilities are facing a challenging 

aiid uiicertaiii eiiviroiiineiit. As more fdly detailed in the testiiiioiiy of Coiiipaiiy 

witnesses Boteler aiid WolurEias, ICPCo is facing sigiiificaiit pressure to inaiiitaiii 

its credit ratings at a time when capital spendiiig iieeds are significant across all 

areas of tlie utility business and are projected to persist over the next decade. In 

pai-ticular, KPCo’s traiisinissioii system is expected to require a sustained level of 

investiiieiit to iiieet custoiners’ iieeds and Noi-th Aiiiericaii Electric Reliability 

Coipratioii (NERC) requirements as well as PJM requirements. 
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Iii addition to these new transmission projects that are iiiaiidated or are 

required for coiiipliaiice, KPCo recogiiizes that various iinproveiiieiits to and 

replaceineiits of existing facilities will be required in tlie future. ICPCo’s inability 

to make all improveiiients to the system wlieii capital is tightly coiistraiiied can 

result in projects wliicli are not of iimnediate necessity being deferred. Tlie 

operation of ICY Traiisco will alleviate iiiaiiy of tliese capital constraints. 

Additionally, tlie operation of ICY Traiisco will have ail indirect beiiefit 011 

llie reliability of the geiieratioii and distribution systems. The decisions to 

undertake tlie iiiaj ority of iiew traiisniissioii iiivestinents are 110 longer within tlie 

exclusive control of local utilities, as they are iiiaiidated by NERC and various 

Regional Transmission Organizations (RTOs). Without ICY Traiisco, the capital 

deinands of these iiiaiidated traiisiilissioii projects may limit tlie ainouiit of 

available capital for other needed iiivestineiits by KPCo to beiiefit custoiiiers, 

including geiieratioii arid distribution projects. ICY Traiisco, a coinpany focused 

oiily on inaltiiig traiisiiiissioii iiivestnieiits, will be able to pursue certain 

traiisiiiissioii-only projects in Ihitucky without being liiilited by tlie ftindiiig 

levels availalJle to IQCo. This will provide long-term benefits to Kentucky 

customers by relieving KPCo of tlie burden of iiicui-riiig debt and equity for those 

projects, and preserving debt issuance capacity for other needs. 

Today, AEP traiisiissioii facilities are primarily owned by AEQ’s operating 

coiiipaiiies, wliicli provide electric service within AEP’s eleven-state territory. 
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IQCo curreiitly owlis over 1,200 circuit miles of traiisiilissioii lilies within tlie 

AEP traiisinissioii system. 

W IS THE AEB T ~ ~ A ~ ~ E ~  AND 

Although tlie traiisinissioii facilities are curreiitly owned by the individual AEP 

operating coiiipaiiies, the entire AEP traiisinission system is planned and operated 

011 ai1 integrated basis tlirougli the coordinated efforts of the AEP Transinissioii 

Department (AEPTransinissioii), a business unit of AEPSC. To accoinplisli its 

responsibilities, AEPTraiismissioii utilizes a combination of services provided by 

AEP operating coiiipany employees, AEPSC einployees, and coiitractors. 

AEPTraiisiiiissioii works closely with neighboring utilities, other 

iiitercoimected entities, and tlie RTOs to plan and operate tlie traiisinissioii grid. 

M i d i  of tlie coordination is handled with aiid through the respective RTOs to 

aligii to tlie traiisinissioii pliuuiiiig and operational requireinelits set out in each 

RTO’s protocols and operating criteria, aiid further defined tlx-ough NERC 

requireinelits. Adniinistratively, the AEP traiismission system is divided into two 

zones: the East Zone and tlie West Zone. 

PLEASE E L A ~ ~ ~ ~ E  ON THE TYPES OF T 

NSMISSION GRID, ~ P E ~ I F ~ ~ A ~ L ~  AS ET LATES TO TIiXE 

There are a iimiLm o€ coalesciiig factors influencing the need €or transiiiission 

iiivestiiient. Generally, iiiiprovements can be grouped into tliree main categories: 
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(1 j upgrades required to maintaiii system reliability aiid iiieet customer deinaiid, 

(2 j upgrades required to iiitercoiviect geiieratioii resources, and (3) upgrades 

required to relieve traiisinissioii coiigestioii and eidiance iiiarltet efficiency. Some 

of these factors compel similar or comnpliiiieiitary solutions, wliile others require 

eidiaiiceirients unique to the particular need. 

Each of these project categories is driving the need €or traiisiizission 

investment. AEPTraiisiiiission’s goal is to develop projects that address all of 

tliese issues as efficiently as possible. Collectively, these iiivestineiits will result 

in a more robust and reliable triisinissioii grid in ICeiitucly. 

Q. PLEASE BE THE NEED TO INVEST IN THE T 

SYSTEM TO ~ ~ ~ ~ T A I N  ~ ~ ~ A ~ I ~ I T Y ?  

Maiiitaiiiing system reliability aiid coinplying with NERC, PJM, and AEP’s 

traiisiiission standards are the primary coiiceriis of transnrission plaiming. 

Iiivestments in transmission projects must be made today in order to ineet future 

reliability demands wliicli are affected by inaiiy factors iiicludiiig changes to 

generation, deinaiid increases, and transfers of electricity across the regional 

network. These investiiients can range from siiiiple iiiodificatioiis, such as adding 

sectioiializiiig circuit breakers to a traiisinissioii liiie (thus reducing customer 

exposure to outages j, to coiiiplex additions of new high-voltage lilies and 

substations. An example of a major AEP project cuimitly being plaixied is a new 

138 1 V  traiisiiissioii liiie wliicli will serve approximately 300 MW of load in the 

A. 

22 Hazard, I<.enhicly area. 
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IWCo is uiider tlie jurisdiction of' the PJM RTO, wliicli contailis several 

large generatiiig units. Consequently, the reliability of I<eiitucky's transmission 

grid is critical to the region and can be influenced by the frequent changes and 

variations that occur on tlie system. I<PCo's transiiiission system is unique, as 

most geiieratioii resources are located large distances away from its load centers. 

In addition, the state's tell-ain is rugged and heavily forested wliicli can create 

reliability challeiiges and can significantly impact tlie design of transmission 

eidiaiic eiiieii ts . 

AEPTransiiiission's planners meet regularly with traiisinission operators, 

such as PJM, to address coiiceiiis experienced in real-time operations. 

Iiiiprovenieiits tliat increase the ability to nionitor the system, sectionalize lines 

automatically, and reduce the geographic extent of: customer outages all translate 

into increased reliability and reduced risk of problems in managing tlie system. 

Deiiiaiid iiicreases can also strain the transmission systmi, particularly in 

rural areas where large loads did not previously exist. Even though AEP has seen 

demand slow somewhat with tlie recent ecoiioillic downturn, overall load 

continues to increase. We have seen a number new industrial and conu?iercial 

custoiiiers request electric service from AEP's transmission system. These 

requests require new aiid upgraded transmission facilities, including new lilies, 

sectioiializiiig equipment, substations, and meters. 111 addition, these projects 

must be coiiipleted in short time frames to eiisure customers are operating 

according to scliedule. 
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PLEASE DESC IMPACT THAT NEW GENE 

Kentucky is home to resources that encourage geiieration developiiieiit - 

particularly coal and nahiral gas - in certain parts of tlie state. Geiieratioii 

developers have targeted ICeiitucky for these reasoiis, aiid a robust transiiiissioii 

systeiii is iiecessary to connect aiid deliver these resources. Tliere is often a lack 

of sufficient existing transnlissioii infrastructure to haiidle tlie increased loads 

associated with iiew generation. Tliis is of coiicerii particularly in the iiiore reinote 

areas of the state. AEP is evaluating several projects driven by generation 

coimections, iiicluding increases to existiiig units. These projects may iinpact 

TCPCo's traiisiiissioii system, with subsequeiit upgrades required as a result. 

PLEASE DESC BE THE EFFECT THAT WH 

SMHSSTON SUSTE AH31[91ETS HAVE ON Tm T 

A iiiore recent cliange to traditional traiisinission plaimiiig processes is the 

iiicorporatioii of ecoiioinic iiiarltet efficiency analyses. These processes seek to 

relieve traiisinissioii constraints that cause congestion, thus iiicreasing the cost of 

delivered electricity to customers. In I<eiitucly, the areas in the iiorlli eastern 

portion of tlie state have beeii shown to be congested in PJM area shtdies. Many 

times, projects driven by reliability iieeds also serve to reduce congestion. 

However, as electricity inarltets become more competitive, the drive to mitigate 

congestion lias grown aiid projects desigiied specifically for this purpose are iiow 

being proposed by tlie RTOs. 
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PLEASE DESCM E THE AEP EAST Z 

Tlie AEP East Zone transmission system priiicipally consists of tlie facilities 

owned by the seven easteiii AEP operating companies. The East Zone iiicludes 

iiearly 15,000 iililes of traiisnrissioii circuitry operating at or above 13 3 ltV, 

iiicludiiig approximately 3,800 miles of 345 1tV traiisiilissioii lines, aiid over 2,100 

i d e s  of 765 kV traiismissioii lilies witliiii tlie states of Iiidia~ia, ICeiitucky, 

Michigan, Ohio, Teimessee, Virginia, aiid West Virginia, wliicli allow AEP 

operating companies to economically aiid reliably deliver electric power to serve 

approximately 24,000 MW of customer deiiiaiid. 

Tlie East Zone operatiiig conipaiiies are iiieiiibers of ReliabilityFirsf 

Coi-poratioii (RFC), a regional reliability orgaiiizatioii of the NERC, and tlie PJM 

RTO. Tlie East Zone is centrally located witliiii tlie Eastern Iiitercoiviection. 

HOW WIILL THE C ATION OF MU TMNSCO AFFECT THE 

SYSTEM EN THE STATE OF IKENTUCKY? 

ICY Traiisco will develop, coiistruct, own, and operate certain new traiismissioii 

facilities iiitercoiviected to existing traiismission facilities owlled by IVCo, otlter 

AEP electric utility operating coiiipaiiies, other AEPTCo subsidiaries, aiid 

uiia€filiated third parties witliiii the PJM footprint. Tlie creation of ICY Traiisco 

will result in inucli of tlie new triisiiiissioii iiivestineiit in Kentucky being owied 

by tlie ICY Traiisco instead of by IuPCo. Tliere will be no cliaiige in the planning, 

operation, and iiiaiiiteiiaiice of tlie transmission system siiice the services provided 

to ICY Traiisco will be tluougli the same service providers aid will be 
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administered in tlie same maimer that these services are being provided today. As 

KPCo does today, ICY Traiisco will be able to rely on tlie necessary and 

appropriate iiianagerial, tecluiical, engineering, fiiiaiicial, and transmission system 

expertise of IU'Co, AEPTraiisinission and AEPSC to ensure seamless operatioii 

of traiisniissioii services across both ICPCo and ICY Transco. 

Services required by ICY Traiisco will be provided priinarily by AEPSC 

and IQCo. AEPSC cost control measures will apply to KY Traiisco as they Iiave 

historically applied to ICPCo. The services provided to ICY Traiisco by AEPSC 

and ICPCo will be provided 011 an at-cost basis, in the same maimer in which 

affiliate services are provided to otlier AEP operating companies today. Because 

the service costs and their allocation are sindar, KY Traiisco will achieve the 

same cost-effectiveness that KPCo has achieved for years. 

Services provided by AEPSC and IU'Co will be pursuant to affiliate 

agreements that address the types of services that will be provided, tlie allocation 

metliodology for services billing procedures, and teriiis of payinelit for services 

provided. The form of each service agreement was modeled on tlie long-standing 

agreelimits that currently exist in tlie AEP System. 

WBILIL KJ! TMNSCO HAVE HE FBNANCIIAIL V ~ ~ ~ ~ I L H ~ J !  TO 

VIDE T ~ N S ~ ~ S S I I O ~  SERVICE AND ~ A ~ H ~ , I I ~ I I E S  IN 

~ , ~ T U ~ C ~ ~ ~ ~  

Yes. As discussed by Coiiipaiiy witness Boteler, in its early years ICY Transco 

will be able to rely on the fiiiaiicial resoiirces of its ultiiiiate parent, AEP, to obtain 

tlie necessary capital to meet its obligatiolis as a Transiilission Owier in 
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ICeiitucky. As AEPTCo establishes an asset base, it will be able to access the 

capital iiiarkets and will secure tlie necessary capital required in conjuiictioii with 

its affiliated Traiiscos. 

S ~ E ~ H F ~ ~ A ~ L ~ ~  AT TYPES OF ASSETS WHLL KY T 

It is proposed that I<Y Traiisco will develop and own only new traiismission 

assets within tlie Coiiunoiiwealtli of Kentucky. ICPCo will retaiii ownersliip of all 

transmission assets cui-reiitly in service. If a decision is made in tlie fiiture to 

transfer any of KPCo's transmission assets to ICY Traiisco, prior approvals will be 

sought from the appropriate regulatory ageiicies iiicludiiig this Coiiuiiissioii and 

the Federal Energy Regulatory Coiiunissioii (FERC). 

Certain iiew traiismissioii assets in ICentuclcy will be developed and owned 

by ICY Transco. In order to ensure that the assets iiiaiiaged by ICY Transco are of 

sufficieiit scope and are sufficiently pliysically discernable from traiismission 

assets owned by ISPCo, AEPSC has developed an AEPTCo Project Selectioii 

Guideline (PSG), Exhibit LMR - 1 , for use in determining which facilities will be 

developed by tlie AEP Transinksion Coinpanies aiid which will be developed by 

the AEP operating companies. The PSG will be used by AEPTraiismission 

persomiel to designate projects and iiiclude a clear physical demarcation between 

potential assets of the AEP Traiisiiiissioii Coinpanies aiid assets of tlie AEP 

operating coiiipaiiies. It is expected that the KY Traiisco projects woiild iiiclude 

the more significant traiisiiission projects aiid, tlius, be subject to tlie T'Y Traiisco 

financing aiid potential financing beiiefits described by Coiiipaiiy witness Boteler. 
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Projects that qualify to be owiied by tlie AEP Traiisiirissioii Companies will be 

subject to case-by-case evaluation. In addition, tlie PSG inay be reviewed aiid 

amended from time to time. 

PLEASE DESC 

CONSTRUCT ITS T 

Tlie AEP transmission systein will coiitiiiue to be plaimed by AEPTraiisiiiission 

aiid PJM in a iiianner that is coiisisteiit with tlie approved regional plaiuiiiig 

processes in place today. Coiisisteiit with such RTO processes aiid procedures, 

AEPTraiisiiission will develop, propose aid coiistruct systein expaiisioii aiid 

iiiodificatioii plans, aiid coiidiwt systein studies in order to reliably serve customer 

iieeds. Since AEP iiiteriial traiisiiiissioii plaimiiig, monitoring, aiid cost coiitrol 

iiieasures will coiitiime iiiuch the same as today, the external iiiteractioiis aiid 

establislied conuiiuiiicatioiis with PJM will also coiitiiiue iiiwli tlie same as today. 

W,SPIEQ=T TO TRANS 

No. AEPTraiisiiiission will participate on behalf of ICY Traiisco in PJM’s open, 

traiispareiit plamiiiig processes, just as AEPTransinission does today 011 belialf of 

ISPCo, tlias eiisuriiig that AEP has a coiisisteiit voice w i t h  the PJM processes. 

The goal of a single iiiternal plaiuiiiig process is to meet the specific, long-term 

iieeds of tlie AEP System wliile maintaining tlie reliability aiid transiiiissioii 

service iieeds of the PJM system. Further, ICY Traiisco will iiot have any 

advantages over any participant in the PJM plaiming processes. Tlie PJM 
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1 plaiuiiiig process eiisures traiispareiicy aiid coordination tlxougli existing 

2 stakeholder processes. Generator iiitercoimectioii, facility plaiuiiiig, traiisiiiissioii 

3 service needs, aiid impacts on the traiisiiission systein of AEP will be reviewed 

4 aid evaluated as they are today under die PJM RTO requireiiieiits and processes. 

6 A. Yesit does. 
7 
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This docuineiit provides guidance to AEP Transmission persoimel in deterniiniiig liow capital will be 
allocated between the AEP operatiiig coinpaiiies (‘‘OPCO’’) aiid AEP Transmission Coiiipaiiy 
subsidiaries (“AEPTCo subsidiaries”) regarding tlie construction of iiew traiisiiiissioii assets. Tliese 
guidelines are to be used by einployees withiii llie AEP Traiisniission business unit in deteriiiiniiig what 
Projects or Project Components should be developed by tlie AEPTCo subsidiaries. All persoiviel 
participating iii tlie planning, ideiitificatioii aiid approvals of new AEP Transmission assets iiiust be 
familiar with aiid utilize these guidelines. 

2.0 Bo]LE$& 

There are several groups iiivolved with ideiitifLing AEP Transmission system needs. The following 
liigliliglits tlie roles and responsibilities of tlie Transmission departments responsible for evaluating 
systein needs: 

0 Identify traiisinissioii systeiii needs. 
Propose projects and system upgrades. 
Provide recoiiiineiidatioiis to TAP with respect to development of prqject or systeni upgrade. 
Provide detailed informatioii with respect to tlie need for tlie giveii project or system upgrade 
iiicluding Regioiial Traiisiiiission Organization identified projects. 

2.2 Transmissiolm Asset Engineering (TAE) 

a Identify asset replacement / rehab needs for traiisinission assets. 
Propose projects and systein upgrades. 

0 Provide recoiiimeiidations to TAP with respect to developinent of project or system upgrade. 
Provide detailed iiiforinatioii with respect to tlie need for tlie given project or system upgrade. 

2.3 Transmission Asset ~ ~ r ~ ~ r ~ ~ ~ n ~ ~  (TAP) 

0 Collect lists of project aiid system upgrade iiiforiiiation fioin TP aiid TAE groups. 
Review tlie detail provided by TP and TAE, and deteriniiies whether the project or upgrade 

0 Prepare documentation iiecessaiy for fiiiaiicial approvals aiid prepare budget projections as 
iiieets tlie requireiiients of this guideline. 

requested by Traiismissioii Budgeting Planning &Aiialysis (TBP&A) group. 

AEP’ITCo Proiest Selection Guideline 
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OrnCT SELECT1 

For tlie purposes of this docuiiieiit tlie following definitions apply: 

“Assets” are defined as electric equipment, lines, stations that are designated as Transiiiissioii pursuaiit 
to FERC Form 1 general ledger account. 

“Upgrades” are defined as modifications to existiiig Traimnissioii Assets. 

“Facility” is defined as an entire substation or line between two stations. 

ccCoiiipoiieiit” refers to a section or sectioiis of h i e  between two stations and new equipiiieiit witliiii a 
station. 

ccPr~ject” is defined as a coinbination of Facilities and Coinpoiieiits needed to meet a given system 
need aiid included together for fiiiaiicial approval. A Project may iiiclude both OPCO and/or AEPTCo 
assets. 

This document has been developed to assist AEP Transmission persoiuiel in deteriiiiiiing what 
Facilities and/or Components should be developed by an AEPTCo subsidiary. Any Facilities or 
Coinpoiieiits that do not meet these guidelines would be developed to tlie respective AEP Operating 
Company. 

This process recognizes that there may be a need for variances between states, due to state statutory 
requirements or regulatory precedents. Accordingly, discretion must be exercised by TAP in inaltiiig 
such deteiininatioiis. Known state specific coiisideratioiis are identified in Appendix A. 

ea-ship ~~i~~~~~~ 

The following general principles would apply for eligibility as AEPTCo assets: 

Q Assets that provide a Traiisinissioii fuiictioii (assigiied to a Transiiiissioii FERC Forin 1 
general ledger account number) may be eligible for inclusion in ail AEPTCo subsidiary if 
such assets meet tlie criteria specified in these PSG. No facilities that are classified as 
Distribution or Geiieration can be developed by AEPTCo. 

o Traiismissioii Assets designed and operated at voltages of 23 ItV or higher in the PJM 
region and 69 I V  or higher in tlie SPP region are considered Transmission assets. 
(Curreiitly AEPTCo has no plan to own Texas SPP traiismissioii assets). 

o For a power transformer to qualify as an AEPTCo asset, both primary and secoiidaiy 
transfoiiiier voltages must meet the above voltage criteria aiid the transformer must 

AEPTCo Proiect Selection Guideline 
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provide a Transmission function. This restriction does not apply to auxiliary or station 
service transformers in a station. 

o AEPTCo will build/own only those facilities (Transmission Facilities) that may be 
recovered fiom Transmission Service Customers through the RTO's FERC-approved 
OATT, eitlier tlu.ougli a rate of general applicability or by direct assigiuiient to 
transniission customers. 

o Transmission assets within a Distribution station that are part of a network qualify as 
AEPTCo assets. 

3.2 AEPTCQ Project glateg~ries 

Projects and components that may be developed by an AEPTCo coinpany are categorized as 
follows: 

o Transixission assets within a new Distribution or Generation station that is pai-t of 
the transmission network. This would require a clear demarcation between 
Transmission and Distribution or Generation assets at the facility. 

o New property or rights-of-way acquired for new transmission facilities. 

n C Q B ~ ~ O ~ W ~ Z ~ S  iiwtnlled nt exist& AEP 

o New Trammission equipment additions such as circuit brealters, transfonners, sliuiit 
or series reactors, capacitor balks, etc. and ancillay equipnient directly related to 
the new Transmission equipment additions. 

b u fioiz facilities. 

o May include the retireinelit of cei-tain existing AEP Operating Company 
Traiisinission coinpoiients, as necessary, to allow for the installation of the new 
AEPTCo facilities. 

o The addition of iiew AEPTCo h i e  facilities on existing AEP Operating Company 
towers/poles (e.g. coiiductors/insulators being installed on vacant tower position). 
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Facility Upgrades are defiited ns the replikeemvat of a12 entire existing AEP Opernting 
Conapnny-o wn ed facilities with RI Q iv A EP TCo-o ~ ~ ~ ~ e ~ f a c i l i t i e ~ ~  

Coiiiplete replaceiiieiit of an AEP Operating Conipaiiy-owned transmission line 
facility or transmission station facility with a new AEPTCo-owned station or line 
facility. Retirement of the AEP Operating Company facility is required. 

o 

o AEPTCo at cost may lease or purchase tlie rights-of-way aiid yropei.ty easeiiieiits 
from the affected AEP Operating Coinpaiiy (consistent with state legallregulatory 
requirements). 

o All coiiipoiieiit replaceiiieiit prqjects must be evaluated 011 a case-by-case basis. 

o Major spare equipmelit such as Iransfonners and circuit breakers may be purchased 
to support existing AEPTCo assets. 

o All assets owned by AEPTCo subsidiaries must be clearly distinguishable from assets 
owned by AEP Operating Companies. 

o Components developed by AEPTCo are intended to be large prqjects that are readily 
identifiable aiid discernable to AEP Service employees and yersoimel. 

o A prqject should be greater than $500,000 to be coiisidered for development by an 
AEPTCo subsidiaiy. Exceptiolis to this assuiiiptioii mist be approved by TAP. 

AEPTCo Proiect Selection GuideliIE 
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- __=3 

o Reimbursable projects or projects iiivolviiig contributions in aid of coiistructioii (CIAC) 
should follow the guideline for deteriiiiiiatioii of AEPTCo versus AEP Operating 
Company ownership. 

o Projects that Iiave not yet been place in service but have been previously approved tlirougli 
tlie AEP finaiicial approval process inay be coiisidered for AEPTCo on a case-by-case 
basis. This provision is traiisitioiial and sliall self terminate after Jaiiiiary 0 1, 20 1 1. 

o Projects or coniponeiits that require upgrades to AEPTCo facilities or are directly 
interconnected to AEPTCo facilities sliall be developed by AEPTCo. 

o Accouiitiiig procedures will coiiiply with all regulatory, GAAP, and FERC ‘I_Jiiifonii 
System of Accounts standards. 

o Inteiiial controls will be designed to meet AEP standards. 

o Assets owned by applicable AEPTCo subsidiary or AEP Operating Coiiipaiiy do not 
cliaiige the applicable RTO definition of Traiisiiiission or Distribution. 

o FERC accounting desigiiatioiis distinguishing Traiisiiiissioii and Distributioii equipment 
must be adhered to in all situations. 

3.5 Financial Aut orhation 6% ~ o ~ ~ ~ ~ n t a t ~ ~ ~  

o Authorization for fimdiiig must utilize the same process for botli AEPTCo aiid Operating 
Company assets. 

o TAP sliall prepare and route all projects for finaiicial approval, clearly specifying which 
assets will be owned and operated by AEPTCo. Individual project approvals may include 
approvals of botli Operating Coiiipaiiy and AEPTCo assets, as long as all work associated 
with tlie project is clearly disceriiable between the Operatiiig Coiiipaiiy and AEPTCo. 

o Not applicable. 
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PLEASE STATE Y O  SS. 

My name is Jerald R. Boteler, Jr. My busiiiess address is 1 Riverside Plaza, Columbus, 

Ohio 423 15. My cuimit position is Director, Coi-porate Finance, American Electric 

Power Service Coi-poratioii (“‘AEPSC”), a wliolly owned subsidiary of Aiiiericaii 

Electric Power Company, Iiic. (“AEP”). Kentucky Power Company (“ISPCo” or 

“Company”) arid AEP Kentucky Transmission Company, Inc. (“ICY Traiisco”) are also 

direct or indirect subsidiaries of AEP. 

I graduated fioin Millsaps College in Jackson, Mississippi in 1979, where I received a 

Baclielor’s of Business Adininistration Degree in Finance, and froiii the Cox Scliool at 

Soutliem Methodist University iii Dallas, Texas in 1982, where I received a Master’s 

Degree in Business Adrniiiistration with a concentration in Finance. From 1983 to 

1985, I was employed by IiiterFirst Bad<, N.A. in Fort Worth, Texas in various 

coiivnercial bank credit analysis and review positions. In 1985 I was employed by Oiyx 

Energy, Iiic. as a Fiiiaiicial Analyst and worked in various positioiis on the treasury staff 

of that coinpany from 1985 until 1996, rising to Assistant Manager, Corporate Finance 

and Credit. hi Februaiy 1996, I was hired by Central and South West Coiyoration 

(subsequently acquired by AEP in 2000), first as a Senior Finaiicial Consultant, then as 

Manager of Prqject Finance and Director of Pmject Finance. My vespoiisibilities 

iiicluded raising capital tlxough iiegotiation of fiiiaiiciiig agreements for various gas- 
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fired electric generating prqjects. In July 2001 , I joined AEPSC as Director, Wholesale 

Finance, suppoiting financing activity for the unregulated coinpanies of the AEP 

System. In July 2003, I was named Director, Coiyorate Finance of AEPSC. In that 

capacity, I was responsible for capital niarltets activity for several of the regulated 

utilities, establishing dividend reconmeiidations and capitalization targets, aiid 

assisting in the inaiiagenient of liquidity for the overall AEP System. In May 2007, I 

was named to the same position €or AEP and became responsible for parent company 

financing and banking activities, as well as fiiianciiig activities for AEP’s traiismissioii 

ventures aiid all leasing activity for the AEP System companies, iricluding utility 

subsidiaries. 

TE 

I am responsible for plaiming aiid executiiig the corporate finance and capital-raising 

prograins of AEP , its non-regulated subsidiaries, aiid transinissioii ventures iiivolviiig 

the AEP system’s non-operating companies. My responsibilities also include preparing 

reco~nnieiidations for the payment of dividends by those companies, establishing 

capitalization targets, interest rate liedging, aiid supporting the relationships of tliose 

companies with the rating agencies, partners and public and private investors. 

VIOUSEU TESTHPHE 

Yes. I have filed testiinoiiy with the Indiana Utility Regulatory Coiimissioii in Cause 

No. 43682, the Virginia State Corporation Coimnissioii in Case No. PTJE-20 10-00038, 

and the West Virginia Public Service Coiixiiissioii in Case No. 10-0.577-E-PC. 
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The purpose of my testimony is to support certain aspects of tlie Application of ICY 

Traiisco. Specifically, I will testify as to the primary fiiiaiicial reasons behind the 

formation of ICY Traiisco as a vehicle to make iiicremeiital additions to the existing 

Companies’ transmission systeiii. 

Vertically-integrated investor-owned utilities are facing a challenging and uiicei-tain 

eiiviroimieiit. KPCo is facing significant pressure to maintain its credit ratings while, 

on the other limid, its projected capital spending needs are sigiiificaiit across all areas of 

its utility busiiiess, including traiisiriissioii, and are projected to extend over the next 

decade. Although KPCo currently holds iiivestineiit grade credit ratings at all t hee  of 

tlie major credit rating agencies, the Company faces headwinds to those ratings given its 

relatively weak cash flow iiietrics aid current leverage position. Attached as Exhibit 

JRB - 1 is the most recent Moody’s credit repoi-t 011 KPCo, published on Jaiiuaiy 14, 

201 1. On page 2 of their repoi-t, Moody’s states, “I<YPCo’s key fiiiaiicial credit inetrics 

are somewhat weak for its Baa2 senior unsecured ratiiig category.” Moody’s goes on 

further to state, 

“KYPCo’s cuiiizilative long-teriii capital iiivestiiieiit program is large giveii its size. Altl~ozigl2 tlie 
co~iipa~iy kas teiilyorarily delayed soiiie of the iiivestiiieiit prograins iii 2009, 201 0 a i d  likely 
201 I ,  we expect the program to resziiiie to its fiill force in the iiextfew years. KYPCo received 
approximately $.30 iiiillioii in equity coiitribiitio~is fioiiz its parent AEP iii April 2009. However, 
we expect iiicreasii.rg zp-streaiiz dividends in tl7e next f e w  years and f i ee  cash j lo iv to retzrriz to 
iiegative over the iiiteriiiediate arid loiig teriii Iiorizoii. Wliile we geiierally view iiivestineiits ii? 
rate base positively, we wozild be coiiceriied if KYPCo’s speirdiiig plaiis result iii CI persisterit 
iegative f lee  cash flow posit io12 fliat will be priiiiai-ik ficiided with iiiteriial or ertemal debt. 
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Sliozild this sitztntiori riinterinlize, ICYPCo‘s firinricinl pro$le coirld becoiiie stressed giveii its 
Band-ra f irig cntegory. ’’ 

As described in tlie direct testiiiioiiy of Coiiipaiiy witiiess Wolmlias, tlie annual 

transiiiission construction budget for KPCo was approximately 22 percent of its 

iiorinalized capital expenditure budget for the period 2007-20 10. L,ooltiiig ahead, if 

these traiisinissioii system additions were instead constructed aiid financed tluough ICY 

Transco, they would not result in adverse effects on the fiiiaiicial coiiditioii and credit 

rating inetrics of KPCo , which would help to alleviate some of tlie approacliiiig 

financial pressure on tlie Company. 

NS? 

Yes. In the same iiiaimer that ICY Transco will rely on AEPSC and AEP Traiisiiiissioii 

for operatioiial/tecl~iical and niaiiagerial resources, ICY Traiisco will also be able to rely 

on tlie fiiiaiicial resources of its ultimate parent, AEP, aiid its ability to supply, or cause 

to be supplied, capital. As evidenced in its 2009 aimual repoi-t, AEP had revenues, 

assets, and coimnoii shareholders’ equity of over $1 3 billion, $48 billion, and $13 

billion, respectively, at the elid of 2009. 

Tlwoughout AEP’s history, AEP has repeatedly sliowii a williiigiiess to suppoi-t 

its subsidiaries with coiitrihutioiis of equity and/or debt capital as needed. As recently 

as 2009, AEP contributed $1.14 billion of equity capital to its subsidiaries to suppoi-& 

credit quality and help subsidiaries ineet their financial obligations. 111 addition, AEP 

has also consistently supported its new transmission joint ventures since their formation 

with various industry partners. Siiice 2007, AEP lias contributed nearly $1 00 iiiillioii of 

equity to Electric Traiisinissioii Texas, LLC, its SO/S0 tr~isiiiissioii-only joiiit veiiture in 
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Texas with MidAiiiericaii Energy. 

~~~~~~~A~ SSU N KPCO? 

Without ICY Traiisco, the traiisiiiissioii projects that ICPCo is required to midei-talte liiiiit 

the aiiiouiit of capital available for other needed iiivestmeiits by ICPCo, iiicludiiig 

generation, traiisinissioii in suppoi-t of agiiig infrastructure, aiid distributioii projects. 

As a staiid-alone traiisiiiissioii coinpaiiy, KY Traiisco will be able to provide support for 

the capital prograin needed for fiiture traiisinissioii because ICY Trsuisco is iiot burdened 

by a large legacy debt load, as in KPCo’s case. ICY Traiisco is a co~iipany designed to 

focus oiily on inaltiiig transinissioii investments, and will be able to pursue cei-tain 

traiisiiiissioii-only projects without being limited by the fiiiiding level available within 

KPCo. This will provide long-term benefits to Keiitucky customers by relieving KPCo 

of tlie iieed to raise equity arid debt associated with those projects, and preserving debt 

issuance capacity for KPCo’s other system needs. 

Yes. Submitted as Exhibit JRB - 2, is a white paper ((‘Traiisco White Paper”) titled 

“AEP Transco: The Iiivestor’s Perspective”, prepared by Julie M. Caiuiell, a former 

securities analyst and poi-tfolio manager specializiiig in tlie electric utility industry. 

The repoi-t provides aii encouraging view of the Traiisco structure fi-om the perspective 

of the investineiit coniiiiunity. As stated 011 page 4 of the Traiisco White Paper, 

“Geiieral@, iiivestors believe that the riew Traiisco eriliaiices, or holds the yoteiitial for 
eiihaiiciiig, tlie overall AEP iiivestiiieiit opjiortzuii@ This is trzre for several reasoiis. First aiid foreiiiost, 
Uie iiew Traiisco selves as a vehicle for makiiig direct iiivesstnrerit iii Irarismissioii, thereby giviiig this 
bztsiiwss greater visibility. ” 
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ICY Traiisco, and the other state tr~isiiiission-oiily subsidiaries (collectively 

with the ICY Transco, “Traiiscos”) of AEP Traiisiiiissioii Company, LLC (“AEPTCo”), 

would be solely in the business of plaiuiing, constructing, owning, operatiiig and 

iiiaiiitaiiiing new transmission assets. This traiisiiiissioii-only busiiiess will be a 

straightforward, traiispareiit busiiiess, meaning that investors should be able to easily 

understand aiid assess it For iiivestiiieiit purposes. The transparency comes froiii 

iiianagiiig one type of electrical asset as opposed to operating thee  types of major 

electrical assets regulated by multiple state and federal agencies. Because ceiZaiii 

iiivestors seek fixed-income iiivestiiieiits with these attributes, it provides a wider 

access to capital aiid another soilice of exteriial fuiidiiig €or utility projects. Access to 

capital is also relatively easier for busiiiesses with stronger credit profiles aiid ratings. 

AEPTCo, representing the coiiibiiied financial strength of its seveii subsidiary Traiiscos 

including ICY Transco, will iieed to establish itself as a stand-alone busiiiess with the 

necessary credit ratios a d  strong, stable cash flows. Over a period of time as a siiigle- 

line busiiiess, AEPTCo should be able to develop a strong credit profile as it builds iiew 

traiisinissioii assets and places tlieiii into service. Siinilarly, by fieeing KPCo of the 

equity and debt capital-raising burden iieeded to support capital-iiitensive new 

traiisinissioii facilities, KY Traiisco will provide ICPCo with greater control of its 

miual expenditures, which in turn should enable KPCo to better manage its credit 

ratios. As stated 011 page 3 of the Traiisco White Paper, 

“Iiivestors Iiave enibraced the notion of the i iew Traiisco. I n  tlieir view, the eiitity provides the 
vehicle for showcasii?g an apjmdiiig busiriess aiid will provide a clear, direct ivay to invest in it. 
Iinportmtly, the TI-aiwco is iiot cotaidered to pose a deterrelit to tlie credit quality or risk levels of 
existiiig AEP entities. III short, ihis iieiv compaiiy is viewed as a positive move for AEP arid its 
szibsidiaries. ’’ 
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This strategy should help KPCo obtain improved aiid broader access to debt 

capital over time, in both weak and stroiig capital markets. Any long-term finalicing 

benefits, in the forin of lower cost of debt, will ultimately benefit cmtoiners. 

NSCO AS A PA 

UTILITY MONEY 

Tlie operation of the Money Pool is designed to matcli, on a daily basis, tlie available 

cash and boi-rowiiig recjuireiiients of each pai?icipaiit, tliereby miiiiiiiiziiig the need for 

boi-rowings from external sources. In order to obtain the benefits enjoyed by tlie 

Company aiid its affiliates on tlie AEP System, tlie aiiiendinent will allow ICY Traiisco 

to participate in the AEP Utility Moiiey Pool along with the existing participants aiid 

the other AEP Transcos. Except for the addition of KY Transco and the otlier new 

pai-ticipaiits, tlie terms and conditions applicable to the operation of the AEP Utility 

14 Money Pool will be miclianged. 

1.5 Q: 

16 A: Yes. 
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IN VE STO R S SERVICE 

Credit Opinion: Kentucky Power Company 

Global Credit Research - f 4  Jan 2011 

Ashland, Kentucky, Unifed States 

Ratings 

Category 
Outlook 
Issuer Rating 
Senior Unsecured 
P a r e n k h r i c a n  Electric P o w r  Company, Inc. 
Outlook 
Sr Unsec Bank Credit Facility 
Senior Unsecured 
Jr Subordinate 
Commercial Paper 

Contacts 

Analyst 
James HempsteadlNew York 
William L. HesslNew Yorlc 

Key Indicators 

[I]KentuckyPower Company 

(CFQ Pre-W/C + Interest) I interest Expense 
(CFO Pre-WIC) l Debt 
(CFO Pre-W/C - Dividends) / Debt 
Debt I Book Capitalization 

Moody's Rating 
Stable 
Baa2 
Baa2 

Stable 
Baa2 
Baa2 
Baa3 

P-2 

Phone 
212.553.43 18 
2125533837 

LTM3Q10 2009 2008 2007 
3.0~ 3 . 9 ~  2 k c  3 . 6 ~  

12.7% 17.6% 8.8% 15.8% 
9.4% P4.5% 6.7% 13.6% 

45.9% 46.3% 50.3% 46.0% 

[I ]  All ratios calculated in accordance with the Regulated Electric and Gas Utilities Rating Methodology using Moody's standard adjustments 

Note: For definitions of Moody's most common ratio terms please see the accompanying User's Guide 

Opinion 

Rating Drivers 

Constructive regulatory environment viewed positively 

Key financial metrics are weak but expected to stabilize 

100% coal generation constrains rating and requires prudent management of increasingly stringent environmental mandates 

Recessionary pressures relieved by recovery in coal industry 

Corporate Profile 

Kentucky Power Company (KYPCo, Baa2 senior unsecured) is a vertically integrated electric utility company and is a wholly owned subsidiary 
ofAmerican Electric Power Company (AEP, Baa2 senior unsecured). KYPCo's approximately $1 billion rate base is under the jurisdiction of the 
Kentucky Public Service Commission (KY PSC). KYPCo owns approximately I.IGW of 100% coal fired generating capacity. 

Recent Developmnts 

In June 2010, KYPSC issued an order approving W C o ' s  $64 million rate case settlement agreement which also include $23 million of 
deferred storm restoration expenses over five years. The residential per-kilowatt-hour charge will increase from 7.19 cents to 8 59 cents. This 
order concluded a base rate case filed in December, 2009 when KYPCo requested a $123.6 million (24 3%) electric rate increase premised 
upon an 11.75% ROE on a year-end rate base valued at $1.012 billion for a test year ended Sept, 30, 2009. New rates became effective July 
2010. 
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SUMMMY RATING RNlONPhE 

KYPCo's Baa2 issuer rating primarily reflects the reasonably constructive relationship with the KPSC, and the potential rating constraints as a 
result of its coal-dependent generation profile and relatively weak financial metrics. The ratings also considers the signs of recovery for 
KYPCo's primary industrial customer group amid the economic stress within the region it operates. 

DETAlLED W I N G  CONSIDEWIONS 

CONSTRUCTWE REGULATORY ENVIRONMENT A CREDIT POSITE 

Moody's views the regulatory environment in Kentucky as reasonably supportive to long-term credit stability, a material credit positive. W C o  is 
primarily regulated by the Kentucky Public Service Commission (KYPSC) which we consider a constructive jurisdiction. KYF'Co has a rate 
base of approximately $1 billion and an authorized return on equity of 10.5%, which was established in June 2010. KYPCo currently has a 
monthly fuel clause tracker, and environmental surcharge rider, among other recovery mechanisms (Le , demand side management and 
system sales riders). 

MAINTAINING STABLE FINANCIAL CREDIT METRICS KEY TO RATiNG 

KYPCo's key financial credit metrics are somewhat weak for its Baa2 senior unsecured rating category. For the last 5 year, 3 year and twelve 
month period ended September 2010, KYPCo's ratio of cash from operations pre working capital adjustments (CFO pre-wlc) to debt averaged 
about 14.4%, 14.1% and 12 7%, respectively. The ratio of CFO pre-w/c interest coverage averaged 3.4x, 3 . 3 ~  and 3.0x, respectively for the 
same periods. In the near to intermediate term, we expect the financial metrics to stabilize or slightly improve as a result of the return of the 
industrial load (discussed below) and reduced capital spending. 

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE PROGRAM COULD PRESSURE RATINGS OVER THE LONG TERM 

KYPCo's cumulative long-term capital investment program is large given its size. Although the company has temporarily delayed some of the 
investment programs in 2009,2010 and likely 2011, we expect the program to resume to its full force in the next few years. KYPCo received 
approximately $30 million in equity contributions from its parent AEP in April 2009. However, we expect increasing up-stream dividends in the 
next few years and free cash flow to return to negative over the intermediate and long term horizon. While we generally view investments in rate 
base positively, we would be concerned if KYPCo's spending plans result in a persistent negative free cash flow position that will be primarily 
funded with internal or external debt. Should this situation materialize, KYPCo's financial profile could become stressed given its Baa2-rating 
category. 

INDUSTRIAL LOAD EXPECTED TO BENEFIT FROM COAL INDUSTRY RECOVERY 

Among KYPCo's top ten industrial customers, 6 are involved in coal mining and production. According to Moody's coal industry outlook report, 
strong coal demand in Asia draw on U S. supplies and maintain reasonable profit margin for U.S. coal producers, offsetting subdued US. 
demand. We expect the recovery in the coal industry to stabiize in the next several years thereby likely improving KYPCo's financial results. 

100% COAL GENERATiNG ASSETS WLENERABLE TO SIGNIFICANT EWRONMENTAL MANDATES 

We observe the potential for significant environmental regulations or legislation, especially related to carbon dioxide emissions, as a material 
risk affecting KYPCo's 100% coal-fired generating assets. The timing of compliance requirements could be expedited by the EPA's rule making 
process. Nevertheless, in the near to intermediate term, we expect tile costs associated with any new rule-making regarding emissions to 
generally be recovered through rates (either through existing fuel clause pass-through mechanisms or other incremental rate riders). 

Liquidity 

KYPCo participates in the AEP Utility Money Pool, which provides access to the parent company's liquidity. 

AEP has two separate credit facilities that total approximately$3.0 billion. One is a $1.5 billion facility expiring June 2013 (entered in June 2010) 
replacing the original $1 5 billion expiring in March 2011. The other is an amended $1.454 billion facility expiring in April 2012. These facilities 
contain a debt to capitalization limit of 67.5% AEP asserts that it remains in compliance. There is a $600 million and $750 million letter of credit 
capacity on the 2013 facility and the 2012 facility, respectively, and a $500 million accordion feature and a one-year extension option on each 
facility. There are no material adverse change restrictions on drawings, no litigation representation provision at the time of borrowing and a 
definition adjustment to exclude one of AEP's subsidiarles, AEP Texas Central, as a "significant subsidiary'' to prevent cross-acceleration in the 
event of a default. On June 28, 2010, AEP reduced its separate three year $627 million LC facility to $478 million due in April 2011 which has 
similar terms as the two primary facilities mentioned above. In total, AEP has committed credit facilities of $3.432billion 

As of September 30, 2010, the credit facilities had $713 million utilized in supporting issued commercial paper and roughly $602 million of Lc's 
posted, leaving approximately $2.2 billion of capacity available. Combined with $1 billion of cash on hand, total liquidity amounted to $3.2biliion 

AEP has approximately $616 million and $565 million of long term debt that will mature in 2011 and 2012 respectively. AEP has announced that 
it will spend approximately $2 6 billion in capital expenditures in 2011 and $2.9 billion in 2012 We estimate that approximately $800 to $900 
million in dividends per year will be distributed in the next two years. 

KYPCo has access to up to $250 million in the AEP Utility Money Pool. As of September 30,2010, there were no borrowings under the money 
pool by KYFCo. 

Over the twelve months ended September 2010, KYF'Co generated approximately $130 million of cash from operations, invested approximately 
$53 miliion in capital expenditures, made $21 million upstream dividend payment, resulting in approximately $56 million of positive free cash 
flow KYPCo has no debt maturities until September 2017 when $325 million senior notes are due. We expect KYPCo to remain cash flow 
positive in 2011 as the capital expenditure continues to be modest 

Rating Outlook 

The stable rating outlook for KYPCo is primarily based on our expectation that the company will continue to maintain a reasonably constructive 
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relationship with the KYPSC, be prudent in meeting its infrastructure spending plans, attain reasonably good recovery on a timely basis and 
improve its ltey financial credit metrics that justify the rating. 

What Could Change the Rating - Up 

Rating upgrades appear unlikely over the near to intermediate term horizon, primarily due to our expectation that KYCo's financial profile will not 
be in a position to exhibit the improvements necessary to justify a Baal-rating category. This is partly due to our understanding of KYCo's longer 
term capital investment and financing plans. However, KYCo could be considered for a ratings upgrade if it were to achieve key financial credit 
metrics, including a ratio of CFO pre w/c plus interest divided by interest of approximately 5x and CFO pre wlc to debt of approximately 20% on 
a sustainable basis 

What Could Change the Rating - Down 

Ratings could be downgraded if the regulatory environment took a more adversarial tone, its capital expenditure program requires substantial 
amount of debt financing or if the key financial credit metrics exhibit a prolonged deterioration. These metrics would include a ratio of CFO pre 
wlc plus interest divided by interest of below 3 . 0 ~  or CFO pre w/c to debt closer to the low-teens over an extended period. 

Rating Factors 

Kentucky Power Company 

Regulated Electric and Gas Utilities 
Factor 1: Regulatory Framework (25%) 
Factor 2:&ility to Recover Costs and Earn Returns 

Factor 3: Diversification (10%) 
a) Marltet Position (5%) 
b) Generation and Fuel Diversity (5%) 
Factor 4: Financial Strength, Liquidity & Financial 

M e t r i a  (40%) 
a) Liquidity (1 0%) 
b) CFO pre-WC + Interest I Interest (7 5%) (3yrAvg) 
c) CFO pre-WC I Debt (7 5%) (3yrAvg) 
d) CFO pre-WC - Dividends / Debt (7 5%) (3yrAvg) 
e) Debt I Capitalization or Debt I RAV (7 5%) (3yr 

(25%) - 

Avg 1 
Rating: 
a) Grid Implied Senior Unsecured Rating 
b) Actual Senior Unsecured Rating 

____. 

Baa 
X 
X 

- 
- 

X 

X 
X 
X 
X 
X 

__I_ 

Baa2 
Baa2 

Ba B 

X 

INVESTORS SERVICE 

0 2011 Moody's Investors Service, lnc. and/or its licensors and affiliates (collectively, "MOODYS). All rights reserved. 

CREDIT W I N G S  ARE MOODY'S INVESTORS SERVICE, INC.'S ("MIS') CLJRRENT OPINIONS OF THE 

SECURITIES. MIS DEFINES CREDIT RISK& THE RISK THNTAN ENTITY MAY NOT MEET ITS 
CONTRACTU& FINANCIAL OBLIGNIONS AS THEY COME DUE AND ANY ESTIMNED FINANCIAL LOSS 
IN THE EVENT OF DEFAULT. CREDIT RATINGS DO NOT ADDRESS ANY OTHER RISK, INCLUDING BUT 
NOT LIMITED T O  LIQUIDITY RISK, MARKET VALUE RISK, OR PRICE VOL/I\TILITY. CREDIT WINGSI?RE 
NOT STATEMENTS OF CURRENT OR HISTORICAL FACT. CREDIT W I N G S  DO NOT CONSTlTlJTE 
INVESTMENT OR FINLWCIAL aOVrCE, AND CREDIT W I N G S  ARE NOT RECOMMENDATIONS TO 
PURCHASE, SELL, OR HOLD PARTICULAR SECURITIES. CREDIT W I N G S  DO NOT COMMENT ON THE 
SUITPBILITY OFPN INVESTMENT FOR ANY PARTICUM INVESTOR. MIS ISSUES ITS CREDIT W I N G S  
W T H  THE EXPECTNION AND UNDERSTANDING THAT E E H  INMSTOR WILL M M E  ITS O W  STUDY 
AND WALUiVlON OF W H  SECURITY T H N  IS UNDER CONSIDERNION FOR PIJRCHASE, HOLDING, OR 
SALE. 

REUnlVE FUTURE CREDIT RISK OF ENTITIES, CREDIT COMMITMENTS, OR DEBT OR DEBT-LIKE 

ALL INFORMTION CONTAINED HEREIN IS PROTECTED BY LAW, INCLUDING BUT NOT LIMITED TO, 
COPYRIGHT LAW, AND NONE OF SUCH INFORWTION M Y  BE COPIED OR OTHERWISE REPRODUCED, 
REPACKAGED. FURTHER TRANSMITTED. TRANSFERRED, DISSEMINATED, REDISTRIBUTED OR RESOLD, 
OR STORED FOR SUBSEQUENT USE FOR ANY SUCH PURPOSE, IN WHOLE OR IN PART, IN ANY FORM OR 
MANNER OR BYANYMEANS WHATSOEVER, BYANY PERSON WITHOUTMOODYS PRIOR WRITTEN 
CONSENT All information contained herein is obtained by MOODYS from sources believed by it to be accurate and 
reliable. Because of the possibility of human or mechanical error as well as other factors, however, ail information 
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contained herein is provided "AS I S  without warranty of any kind. MOODYS adopts all necessary measures so that 
the information it uses in assigning a credit rating is of sufficient quality and from sources Moody's considers to be 
reliable, including, when appropriate, independent third-party sources. However, MOODYS is not an auditor and 
cannot in every instance independently verify or validate information received in the rating process. Under no 
circumstances shall MOODYS have any liability to any person or entity for (a) any loss or damage in whole or in part 
caused by, resulting from, or relating to, any error (negligent or otherwise) or other circumstance or contingency within 
or outside the control of MOODYS or any of its directors, officers, employees or agents in connection with the 
procurement, collection, compilation, analysis, interpretation, communication, publication or delivery of any such 
information, or (b) any direct, indirect, special, consequential, compensatory or incidental damages whatsoever 
(including without limitation, lost profits), even if MOODYS is advised in advance of the possibility of such damages, 
resulting from the use of or inability to use, any such information. The ratings, financial reporting analysis, projections, 
and other observations, if any, constituting part of the information contained herein are, and must be construed solely 
as, statements of opinion and not statements of fact or recommendations to purchase, sell or hold any securities 
Each user of the information contained herein must make its own study and evaluation of each security it may 
consider purchasing, holding or selling. NO WARRANR EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, AS TO THE ACCURACY 
TIMELINESS, COMPLETENESS, MERCHANTABILITY OR FrNESS FOR ANY PARTICULAR PURPOSE OF ANY 
SUCH RATING OR OTHER OPiNlON OR INFORMATION IS GIVEN OR MADE BY MOODYS IN ANY FORMOR 
MANNER WHATSOEVER 

MiS, a wholly-owned credit rating agency subsidiary of Moody's Corporation ("KO"), hereby discloses that most 
issuers of debt securities (including corporate and municipal bonds, debentures, notes and commercial paper) and 
preferred stock rated by MIS have, prior to assignment of any rating, agreed to pay to MIS for appraisal and rating 
services rendered by it fees ranging from $1,500 to approximately $2,500,000. K O  and MIS also maintain policies 
and procedures to address the independence of MIS's ratings and rating processes. Information regarding certain 
affiliations that may exist between directors of K O  and rated entities, and between entities who hold ratings from MIS 
and have also publicly reported to the SEC an ownership interest in MCO of more than 5%, is posted annually at 
www.moodvs.com under the heading "Shareholder Relations - Corporate Governance - Director and Shareholder 
Affiliation Policy." 

Any publication into Australia of this document is by MOODYS affiliate, Moody's Investors Service Pty Limited ABN 61 
003 399 657, which holds Australian Financial Services License no. 336969. This document is intended to be provided 
only to "wholesale clients" within the meaning of section 761G of the Corporations Act 2001" By continuing to access 
this document from within Australia, you represent to MOODYS that you are, or are accessing the document as a 
representative of, a '$vholesale client" and that neither you nor the entity you represent will directly or indirectly 
disseminate this document or its contents to "retail clients" within the meaning of section 761G of the Corporations 
Act 2001. 

Notwithstanding the foregoing, credit ratings assigned on and after October 1, 2010 by Moody's Japan K.K. ("MIKK) 
are MJKK's current opinions of the relative future credit risk of entities, credit commitments, or debt or debt-like 
securities. In such a case, "MIS In the foregoing statements shall be deemed to be replaced with "MIKK. MJKK is a 
wholly-owned credit rating agency subsidiary of Moody's Group Japan G.K , which is whollyowned by Moody's 
Overseas Holdings Inc., a wholly-owned subsidiary of MCO. 

This credit rating is an opinion as to the creditworthiness or a debt obligation of the issuer, not on the equity securities 
of the issuer or any form of security that is available to retail investors. It would be dangerous for retail investors to 
male any Investment decision based on this credit rating. If in doubt you should contact your financial or other 
professional adviser. 

http://www.moodvs.com
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Ili Julie Cannell is president of J.M. Cannell, Inc. 
(www.jmcannell.com), a firm providing regulatory expert witness testimony from 
an investor perspective, strategic analysis, and other specialized services to the 
electric utility industry. Prior to forming her firm in 1997, Ms. Cannel1 spent two 
decades as a securities analyst and portfolio manager specializing in the electric 
utility industry at investment manager Lord, Abbett & Company. Ms. Cannel1 has 
been invited by American Electric Power to provide her assessment, gained through 
a series of interviews she conducted with investors and credit rating agencies, of 
AEP’s decision to form a series of wholly owned transmission companies to support 
new transmission development. AEP has commissioned Ms. Cannel1 to prepare the 
attached white paper to summarize the opinions shared in those interviews. 

2 
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American Electric Power (“AEP”) unveiled plans in Novernber 2009 to form a 
wholly-owned transmission company [“Transco”), in which certain future 
transmission assets would be domiciled and through which those investments 
would be funded. Given the important role that capital will play in supporting 
AEP’s transmission expansion, this paper explores iiivestors’ views of the Transco 
concept. This perspective is largely based on recent conversations with a dozen 
analysts a t  major investment and credit rating firms. 

Investors have embraced the notion of the new Transco. In their view, the 
entity provides the vehicle for showcasing an appealing business and will provide a 
clear, direct way to invest in it. Importantly, the Transco is not considered to pose a 
deterrent to the credit quality or risk levels of existing AEP entities. In short, this 
new company is viewed as a positive move for AEP and its subsidiaries. 

The AEP Invest 

Understanding how investors perceive AEP’s plans to create a wholly-owned 
Transco is important. Transmission, like many electric utility investments, is 
particularly capital-intensive and it is well recognized as a sector that is in need of 
capital investment. As the need mounts for expansion and upgrading of existing 
infrastructure, along with expansion to meet inherent system growth and tie in 
burgeoning renewable resources to the transmission grid, investors will be asked to 
fund a large amount of the significant required capital outlays. 

AEP is a very large utility holding company. While its business model is 
straightforward, with all aspects involving the generation, distribution, or 
transmission of power, the company’s geography presents a challenge for investors. 
Recause AEP is organized into eleven electric utility operatiiig companies that 
provide services to customers in eleven states, the company’s investors must 
understand the fundamentals of each of these companies and, importantly, each of 
the separate regulatory jurisdictions in which they function. Additionally, 
lcnowledge of FERC regulation of interstate transmission is necessary. 

The formation of a wholly-owned Transco raises the question of how the 
investment case for the company-already less than simple-will be affected. Will 
the move make AEP more attractive as an investment or less? Will the story become 
simpler or more complex? This issue is particularly relevant to fixed income 
investors, who can potentially own the debt securities of all the subsidiary 
companies. 

3 
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Tlie investment community is well aware of the need not only to expand the 
transmission grid but also to upgrade existing infrastructure. Generally, investors 
believe that the new Transco enhances, or holds tlie potential for enliancing, tlie 
overall AEP investment opportunity. This is true for several reasons. First and 
foremost, the new Transco serves as a vehicle for malting direct investment in 
transmission, thereby giving this business greater visibility. A separate and easier 
evaluation of the earnings, assets, and EBITDA of this business line will be able to  be 
assessed. Because AEP is such a large company and trammission has heretofore 
been bundled into tlie total utility busiiiess, a number of analysts feel that AEP‘s 
transmission holdings have-and by extension, tlie parent company itself has- 
been undervalued, a situation that potentially can be corrected in the future. 

Another favorable valuation aspect investors see as part of the Transco 
formation is that the transmission rates of Transco at wholesale will fall under FERC 
regulation. This is perceived as advantageous because transmissioii ratemalcing will 
be unified under a single regulating entity, thus lending to sirnplicity and 
transparency in analysis. Additionally, FERC’s current ratemalting practice 
incorporates a formula rate mechanism, which provides a clear path for revenue 
recovery. For these reasons and others, FERC regulation could also translate into a 
higher implied credit rating benefit, according to one credit rating agency. Tlie 
future potential to attract third party equity investment in Transco also holds 
appeal. 

A related issue to whether the investment case for AEP is enhanced by 
formation of the Transco is whether AEP becomes simpler or more complex to 
understand. Here, investors are mixed in their views. Investors like that 
transmission prospectively will become a separate reporting entity, which will be 
easier to understand, track, and value on a regular basis. The magnitude of future 
transmission spending makes investors particularly entliusiastic about tlie prospect 
of being able to see the business in a simplified, unbundled form. Some investors 
did express concern about the fact that the new Transco organization will present 
more “boxes” for investors to analyze and comprehend could suggest more 
complexity in tlie AEP story. Overall, there were more positive comments than 
concerns related to the question of Transco’s effect on AEP’s complexity. 

Creating the new Trarisco within the AEP family of companies raises tlie 
question of what impact the investment community believes this will have on the 
existing corporate entities. To understand the Transco formation in relation to tlie 
current utility subsidiaries first requires a look at the challenges and issues these 
companies currently face. 

4 
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Current Ch a Ilenges and Issues 

Investors consider the AEP utility operating companies (“Opcos”) to be very 
well run, efficient, and highly competitive. Despite their lean operations, these 
entities will be impacted by two key issues: state regulation and capital spending, 
particularly spending required for environmental and carbon compliance. These 
factors, significant in their own right, are also intertwined. Over the short-term, 
investors fear that persistent economic weakness-most notably in Ohio, West 
Virginia, western Virginia, Indiana, and Michigan-will present an obstacle to rate 
recovery for the resident Opcos. This will serve to exacerbate any regulatory lag 
already present in these and other geographic areas within tlie AEP system. 

With their heavily coal-fired generating base, the Opcos will face mounting 
capital requirements, especially in relation to environmental compliance. Carbon 
legislation-whenever it is enacted-looms as another formidable challenge: tlie 
AEP companies are widely considered by the investment community to be among 
those utilities that will be most significantly impacted in the industry as a whole. 
Investors are concerned that this mandated spending, along with that associated 
with basic system needs, will serve to pressure further the ability to secure rate 
relief a t  sufficient levels and in a timely fashion from state regulators. 

Transco Imuact on Balance Sheets. Credit Ouality, and Credit Ratings 

Given the foregoing cliallenges, investors believe that housing future 
traiisrnissioii spending in the separate Transco unit would have a neutral to slight 
positive impact on the Opcos’ balance sheets, credit quality, and credit ratings. On 
the positive side of the ledger, investors point to a number of factors. First, future 
Opco capital expenditure needs would obviously decrease with the Transco 
formation. Because transmission funding levels would potentially be quite large, 
removing these dollars from the Opcos’ balance sheets would be salutaiy, as cash 
flows from other sources won’t decrease. The resulting “steady state” asset base 
should translate to credit stability, all other things being equal. Second, some 
investors associate transmission with a more aggressive type of growth. Shifting 
that spending to the new Transco thus provides a buffer between it and the 
spending connected with tlie Opcos’ other businesses. 

Analysts also pointed to several factors associated with the Transco 
formation that they believe would result in a neutral impact on Opco balance sheets, 
credit quality, and ratings. One is that AEP’s subsidiary ratings already reflect the 
parent’s recognition that its utility operating companies must live within their 
means. Another factor involves the magnitude of transmission investment relative 
to generation investment, Investors consider transmission spending, while large, 
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still dwarfed by dollars that will be spent on generation. Already true today, that 
element will become even more pronounced as another big wave of environmental 
spending develops in the future. Having transmission capex outside of the Opcos 
will preserve more cash flow for those subsidiaries. 

Transco Impact on Opco Risk Levels 

A related issue to the new Transco’s impact on Opco credit quality and 
ratings is how the unit’s formation would serve to affect the subsidiaries’ risk levels. 
In this regard, the majority of investors believe that Opco risk would largely be 
unclianged, though there was some minority opinion it  could modestly decrease or 
even slightly increase. 

The analysts’ explanations as to why risk levels wouldn’t be impacted by the 
new unit or could slightly decrease were several. For the near-term, this included 
projections ranging from little anticipated change in near-term Opco funding to a 
decline in such spending. Another key point in this regard is the slow pace at which 
transmission projects advance, translating into little alteration in near-term Opco 
capex activity. Further, AEP’s central organizational approach is thought to result in 
no impact on Opco risk levels. As one credit rating agency noted, “We see the 
company and its finances in excruciating detail. AEP Treasury operations are very 
sophisticated in regard to budget management. Each Opco knows in minute detail 
where it will be spending.” 

While investors’ central tendency was toward a neutral impact on Opco risk 
levels from the Transco formation, there was some opinion that the levels could 
decrease. The first factor here is that returns on assets in the corporation overall 
would be optimized due to the formulaic nature of FERC ratemalting in regard to 
transmission. Further, fewer capital spending requirements would lower the 
overall financial risk for OPCos that are burdened by competing needs for 
mandatory capital investments. Second, the higher growth transmission business- 
while appealing-carries with it near-term risks, including permitting, rising 
construction costs, and upfront cost recovery. With those risks now resident in the 
Transco, the Opcos’ basic level of risk should remain steady or slightly decline. 
Finally, the new Transco would translate into more focus prospectively at  the Opco 
level on distribution and generation, businesses that these subsidiaries manage very 
well. 

Some concern was voiced by a minority of individuals that Opco risk could 
slightly rise. In the long-term, this could be attributable to event risk for 
bondholders, if AEP at  some future time should elect to fully separate (i.e., spin off‘) 
all of the transmission assets. In that event, higher risk could evolve from removing 
potentially better returns and stable cash flows from the Opcos. 

6 
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The Trpansco Itself 

The formation of the AEP Transco is a significant event, with potential 
ramifications for AEP’s existing operations, as heretofore explored. But not only 
should the new unit be considered in relation to its sister companies, it also bears 
examination on its own merits. Will this newest member of the AEP family provide 
an attractive stand-alone investment opportunity? And, in the final analysis, is 
creation of the Transco a positive move on the part of the parent? 

Stand-Alone lnvestmeiit Appeal 

Investors overwhelmingly embrace the notion of having a new investable 
entity within AEP. There are a number of reasons for this, some of which were 
detailed previously. The Transco would contain new projects with rates governed 
at  wholesale by FERC, which is perceived as affording consistent regulation based 
on formula-derived rates and affording consistent, predictable cash flows. Having 
FERC regulation over Transco’s rates also serves to diversify the risk inherent in the 
11 different state jurisdictions overseeing the Opcos. Additionally, the new unit 
would be a “pure-play” on the transmission business. Froin a credit perspective, a 
transmission-only entity is expected in the long run to receive better pricing of debt. 
From ai1 equity perspective, however, one caveat was offered: the long-term nature 
of the projects would likely translate into some delay in incorporating enhanced 
equity valuations. Finally, unbundling a portion of the transmission business 
affords better understanding of the AEP story in general. 

In the Final Aiialvsis: A Good Thing 

In the final analysis, investors applaud formation of the new Transco. Its 
creation is consistent with AEP’s strategic objectives to support energy policies a t  
the state and/or federal level, particularly those championing renewable resources. 
Additionally, the new unit would provide broader visibility to AEP’s traiismission 
investments as a whole. Increasing transparency to this segment of the AEP 
corporate model helps to facilitate more accurate valuations of tlie transmission 
business. 

In forming this new company, AEP is demonstrating leadership and setting 
precedent for other utilities. AEP Transco will join the ranks of a small but growing 
group of transmission entities, including those wholly-owned by other utilities. The 
benefit of having an expanding universe of comparable companies, or “comps,” is 
that i t  affords investors a greater comfort level with the stand-alone transmission 
concept. In turn, market access should become cheaper for the company. Investors 
point to tlie example of ITC Holdings, a publicly-traded Transco that has enjoyed a 

7 
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very low cost of capital, especially in the debt markets. They believe this 
advantageous pricing is a signal to the markets of the attractiveness of transmission 
as an investment opportunity. 

Because of its expected ultimate size, the Transco is expected not only to 
have ready access to capital, but also be able to realize economies of scale in its 
projects. In the regulatory arena, as noted previously, consolidation of oversight 
under FERC is viewed favorably. One analyst observed that Commission Chair 
Welllinghoff has championed formation of stand-alone transmission companies, 
making AEP’s rnove consistent with FERC policy. 

Investors appear to have only one reservation--a caveat, really-regarding 
the new business unit, and it is one that already applies to transmission assets that 
are housed under an operating company. The key to realizing value here will be 
AEP’s ability to secure needed approvals that may be required for some of the 
projects (including those for siting), and the capability then to execute on 
completing those projects. Despite this caveat, investors believe there is no 
downside to creating the separate entity. 

An lnvestable Opportuniv 

Given the positive stance evidenced toward the standalone Transco, i t  is not 
surprising the concept holds considerable appeal to investors who would be able to 
invest in bonds that the Transco could offer in the future. Transmission as a 
business is attractive due to its stable cash flows, growth potential and relatively 
low financial risk once assets are in service. Also, regulation by FERC is viewed 
positively because investors understand the Commission’s use of formula rates, 
filing requirements, and its overall regulatory process. 

These salutary factors help explain the allure of transmission as an investment 
concept. The fact that there is only a limited number of pure-play transmission 
vehicles in existence at  this time makes AEP Transco even more appealing to 
investors. From a debt perspective, better pricing should result because of the 
unbundled aspect and ease in understanding the business. Equity investors also 
should eventually realize higher returns on their investment as projects come to 
fruition and are then able to earn an authorized return. Equity holders would 
consider the opportunity to spin off a portion of the transmission business at some 
future point advantageous. 

8 
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In sum, investors support AEP's creation of a wholly-owned Transco. 
Transmission as a business concept is appealing for many reasons. Locating it in a 
single entity within the AEP family of companies should help maximize its benefits 
without impairing the credit quality or raising the risk level of the existing Opcos. Of 
course, some of the promise of transmission lies in the ability to execute and secure 
the needed permits and siting approvals, so as to bring a project to completion. That 
proviso notwithstanding, having a separate entity to which investors can supply 
needed capital helps ensure that AEP will have the ability to build needed 
transmission in a timely manner. 

9 
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R NAME, POSIT1 USINESS ADDB.fllESS. 

2 A. My name is Raiiie K. Woldias. My position is Managing Director, Regulatory 

3 and Finance, Kentucky Power Coiiipany (Keiitucky Power, ICPCo or Coinpaiiy). 

4 My business address is 101 A Eiitei-prise Drive, Fradcfoit, ICeiituclcy 40602. 

5 Q. PLEASE SUM 

6 BUSINESS E 

7 A. I received a Bachelor of Scieiice degree with a major in accounting froin Franklin 

8 ‘CJiiiversity, Columbus, Ohio in Deceinber 1981. I began work with Coluinbus 

9 Soutliem Power in 19’78 worlting in various custoiiier services and accounting 

10 positions. In 1983, I transferred to Kentucky Power Compaiiy worltiiig in 

11 

12 

accouiiting, rates and customer services. I became tlie Billing and Collectioiis 

Manager in 1995 overseeiiig all billing and collection activity for the Compaiiy. 

13 In 1998, I traiisfeixd to Appalachian Power Compaiiy worlciiig in rates. In 2001, 

14 I transferred to the AEP Service Coi-poratioii working as a Senior Rate 

15 Consultant. In July 2004, I traiisfei-red back to I<ent~icky Power Company aiid 

16 assumed tlie position of Manager, Business Operatioiis Support aiid was proiiioted 
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to Director in April 2006. I was promoted to my cuixiit position as Maiiagiiig 

Director, Regulatory arid Firiaiice effective September 1 , 20 10. 

Q. WHAT A 

A. I am primarily respoiisible for managing the regulatory and financial strategy for 

KPCo, iiicludiiig planning and executing rate filings and rulemakings, and 

iiisuring that ICPCo complies with the requirerneiits of federal and state regulatory 

agencies. I am also responsible for iiiaiiagirig the Conipany’s fiiiaiicial operating 

plans including an operational interface with all other AEP organizations 

iinpacting KPCo results. This includes managing KPCo’ s financial areas to 

ensure that adequate resources siich as debt, equity and cash are available to build, 

operate and maintain tlie electric system assets providing service to retail aiid 

wholesale cus toiiiers. 

Q. 

A. Yes. I have testified before tllis Coiimissioii in fi.iel proceedings and tlie last two 

base rate case filings (2005-0034 1 a id  2009-00459). 

III. ~ U J ~ ~ ~ $ ~  on? ~ E $ T I ~ ~ N ~  

AT IS THE PU OSlE on? YOU NU IN THIS 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ E ~ I ~ ~ ?  

I alii testifying on belialf of IWCo in support of the application filed with AEP 

I<entucky Traisiiiissioii Company, Inc. (“KY Transco”) to authorize ICY Traiisco 

A .  

to own and operate transmission investiiieiits in tlie same inillvier as KPCo. I will 

discuss: 
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o I<PCo’s financial position today, and its anticipated capital needs in tlie 

future; 

Tlie distinct roles of tlie Company’s participation within PJM aiid how 

these roles will be affected by the foilnation of KY Transco; and 

Tlie impact on Kentucky retail custoiiiers of ICY Traiisco building and 

operating transmission assets. 

Q 

Q 

Y TWNSCO 

NSMISSHON ASSETS? 

Yes. As discussed in detail by Company witness Barton, ICY Trarisco will 

provide benefits to the Conipaiiy aiid tlieir Kentucky retail customers, as well as 

to all ICetitucky retail customers within tlie PJM footprint. Notably, ICY Transco 

will decrease the traiisriiission capital burdens on tlie Company, which will allow 

for iiiore financial flexibility to inalte tlie necessary generation and distribution 

investinelits to maintain aiid ellhalice reliability. 

The plaimiag aiid operation of AEP’s transmission system in Kentucky 

will contiiiue to be performed in niucli tlie same way it is today, and tlie Company 

will continue to be responsible and accountable €‘or tlie safe aiid reliable delivery 

of retail electric service in Kentucky. ICY Transco will coinply with all of the 

applicable requirements of Kentucky laws, regulations, and administrative orders 

regarding the approval of its traismissioii projects, including tlie requireiiieiits of 

KRS 278.020. ICY Traiisco intends to use the same standards and aiialyses of 

projects that would be used by ICPCo, treating the transmission systems in 

Keiitucky, and otlier owners as tlie applicable existing systems. In addition, ICY 
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Traiisco’s participation in necessary transiiiissioii projects coiistructed pursuaiit to 

tlie PJM plaiuiiiig process will provide reliability benefits to traiisiiiissioii system 

users tlvougliout tlie PJM footprint, including the Coiiipaiiy’ s retail customers iii 

Keiituck y . 

Q. PLEASE ISCKJSS HeC09S CBJ 

A. As discussed in greater detail by Coiiipaiiy witness Roteler, KPCo is facing 

sigiiificant pressure to maintain its credit ratings while, on tlie other hand, its 

projected capital speiidiiig needs are sigiiificaiit across all areas of its utility 

business, iiicludiiig traiisinissioii, and are projected to exteiid over the next 

decade. If these significant projected capital speiidiiig needs were to be 

coiistructed and financed tlxougli Keiitizcky Power, tlie increased debt burden 

could adversely affect its fiiiaiicial condition and credit profile. 

T HAS BEEN TBE COMPANY’S H I [ S T ~ ~ C  ANNUAL 

$MISSION INVESTMENT LEVEL? 

A. Over tlie last four years (2007-2010) our capital spend on traiisiiiissioii projects 

lias been $16.0M, $26.5MY $12.6M and $15.OM respectively which is 20.4%, 

20.S%, 19.7% and 28.2% respectively of tlie Coiiipany’s total aimual capital 

spend. 

Q* I[LL KU TMNSCO FINANCE ALL OF THE NE 

~ ~ V ~ ~ ~ ~ E N ~ ~  

Not necessarily, although, as discussed by Coiiipaiiy witness Barton, tlie intent is 

that ICY Traiisco will construct inost of the significant projects. The Coiiipaiiy 

expects that it will continue to add traiisinissioii capital assets, but that those 

A. 
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wo~ild be more iniiior in nature, primarily consisting of refiirbislimeiit or 

replacement of existing assets. Tlie major differelice between tlie Company and 

I<Y Traiisco fiiianciiig these projects is that tlie Traiisco can devote all of its 

capital resources to the traiisiiiissioii fuiictioii wliile the Company would have to 

allocate its scarce capital resources among tlie various hiictions of a vertically 

integrated utility. 

NSCB’S ~ ~ ~ A N C ~ N ~  FOR THE REQUJII 

N CAPBTAL AFFECT KPCQ’S F ~ ~ A ~ ~ ~ A ~  

By liaviiig ICY Traiisco finance certain transmission iiivestiiieiits that would have 

otherwise been built by KPCo, it will help alleviate some of the fiiiaiicial pressure 

on I<PCo. The iipoi-tance of keeping IQCo’s credit rating at an investment 

grade should not be underestimated. Noii-iiivestnient grade utility coiiipaiiies not 

only have limited access to capital, but they are required by iiivestors to pay 

higher interest costs 011 the debt capital raised, thereby iiicreasiiig tlie cost of debt 

seivice ultiinately paid by custoiiiers, as discussed in tlie direct testiiiioiiy of 

Company witness Roteler. 

PLEASE DESC ILKS THE CQB PANE! FILLS AS 

A P A ~ ~ ~ C I ~ A ~ ~  IIN 

As a vertically integrated utility, KPCo curreiitly has 3 distiiict roles witliiii PJM: 

Generator, Transiiiission Owtier, and Load Serving Entity (LSE). Tliere are 

various charges aid credits that tlie Compaiiy will incur resulting froin each role. 
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C09S ROLE AS A GENE 

NSCO? 

No. KPCO’S participation as a generator will iiot cliaiige due to the formation of 

ICY Transco. 

ILL r n C 0 9 $  OLE AS A T ~ N S ~ I S S I ~ ~  OWNER BE AFFECT 

Yes, but oiily to the extent that ICY Traiisco iiivestiiieiit will replace a portioii of 

tlie Company’s fbture traismissioii investinelits. The Coinpaiiy will coiitiiiue to 

recover their traiisinissioii costs in PJM in tlie same maimer as they do today. 

WILL I@CO9S ROLE AS LSE BE AFFECTED BY THE F 8  

ICY TMNSCO? 

No. As an LSE, the Company purchases wliolesale traiisinissioii service froiii 

PJM. These charges are based upon the iiivestineiits aiid expeiises of all of the 

Traiisinissioii Owners witliiii PJM aiid are allocated to each LSE accordiiig to the 

PJM OATT. These charges will coiitiiiue to be incurred by the Company 

regardless of who invests in tlie PJM traiismissioii systeni. 

ECT THE CHARGES THE COMPANY INCURS FO E 

PROVIISHON OF T ~ N S ~ I S S ~ O N  SE ~ ~ S ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ S  

TO CHANGE S I ~ N H F I C A ~ T L ~  ATTON OF KY 

No. Because tlie Coiiipaiiy aiid ICY Traiisco have siiiiilar foniiula rates, the 

iiicremeiital Kentucky LSE charges for wliolesale traiisiiiissioii service received 
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from PJM will not be significantly different for new transmission illvestments 

regardless of whether KPCo or ICY Transco makes tlie investment. 

TION OF PJM SYSTEM T NSMISSION COSTS 

Yes. Because tlie Company is a LSE within PJM, it is allocated a poi-tioii of 

transniissio~i costs based 011 tlieir usage of tlie traiisiiiissioii system. 

S THE COMPANY 

Kentucky Power does not directly pass its PJM-OATT costs tlwougli to retail 

customers at this time. PJM-OATT costs (which in tlie future maybe partly 

derived from KY Traiisco) are netted against the OATT revenues received from 

both affiliated and lion-affiliated LSEs tlwougli tlie recently modified 

Transmission Agreement and are iiicluded as a component of base rates. 

Cull-ently, other than the net transmission costheveiiue described above, 

the Company recovers tlie return on and of the Kentucky jurisdictional share o€ its 

transmission iiivestmeiit and associated expenses as a coinpoilent of base rates. In 

the fiture, the Company believes that it would be appropriate to recover tlwougli a 

rider the costs it incurs under the PJM-OATT for the provisioii of transmission 

service to Kentucky retail customers from those customers. No such request is 

being made as part of this proceeding. 

WILL, THE COMMISS 

VERY OF PJM SMIISSION CHARGES BE 
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No. KPCo will be charged its LSE costs for traiismissioii service regardless of 

who invests in the traiisiiiission system. Recovery of these costs will be under the 

jurisdiclioii of this Coiiuiiissioii regardless of wliicli entity iiialtes transmission 

investments in PJM. 

PLEASE DISCUSS THE H ~ ~ E ~ N ~ E ~  IN THE C:OMPANU9S RETAIL 

SSHON SYSTEM MADE BY THE C : O ~ ~ A N ~  VE 

THE SAME ~ N ~ ~ M E ~ T A L  ~ ~ ~ E S T M ~ N T  MADE 

I have prepared a pro forma analysis (Exhibit RICW-1) tliat evaluates the cost 

impact of $330 iiiillion of new AEP Zone traiisinissiori investment, $40 inillioii of 

which is assumed to be inade iii Kentucky aiid tlie reinaiiider in AEP’s otlier 

service tei-ritories iii PJM, and models how it would flow tlxougli the various 

ratemalting steps, aiid, ultimately, be charged to ICeiitucky retail customers. The 

pro foi-nia evaluates two cases: in the “Traisco Build Case”, the $330M 

iiivestiiieiit is spread between tlie five AEP Traiisco coinpaiiies in PJM; in the 

“OpCo Build Case” this same $3 3 0 inillioii investment in iiew traiismission is 

made by tlie coiiesponding AEP operating companies. The results of the pro 

forma can be siiiniiiarized as follows. In the OpCo Build Case, IWCo inaltes the 

new investinelits in Keiitucly and tliere are two inajor components that cLii-rently 

deteiinine the retail costs for ratepayers. Tlie first is tlie Aimual Transmission 

Reveiiue Requirement (ATRR) and represents the Company’s recovery of and on 
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its iiivestiiieiit iii traiisiiiissioii assets. The followiiig table details tlie ATRR 

calculatioii in Ikitucky for tlie liypotlietical $40 iiiillioii iiivestineiit in Kentucky 

described iii tlie pro-foriiia example. It uses IQCo’s iiiost receiitly approved ROE 

in Keiitucky and curreiit company data for capital structure and cost of debt. This 

calculatioii results in aii ATRR of $6.587 iiiillioii as showii in Table 1 below. 

Tabk 1: 

Incretnental Addition i t i  Plant In S e r i c e  - State Lwei 411 ,ooo ,cion 

State Retail ROE lo 5onss 
Preferted Stock Rate o m y 3  
Long-Term Debt Rate 6 450% 
S ho tt-Term Debt Rat e o iiiioy3 

Corririiiiti Equitj[ ?% Cap S t rw tu re  44 2711% 
Preferred Stock % Cap Structure 0 CiuoC;.; 
Long-Term Debt 96 Cap Sttucture 55 730% 
Shott-Tett-ii Debt ’?& Cap Structure o now, 

Pre-Tax Cost of Capital (’%) 
Pre-Tax Cost of Capital (!$I 

0 &M 

8.249% 
3,299,4u3 

D e p re c i at io  n Ex p e t i  s e 680 ,nuu 

FIT 1 ,OUI  ,183 
StatelLucal Ta:: 2ni: ,593 

1 tic re t-n e n t a I R eve t i  u e R e q CI i re m e tit o t i  St at e I nve st rri e n t ‘6,587,18[3( 

The secoiid coiiipoiieiit that deteiiiiiiies the retail costs to rate payers is tlie iiet of 

the OATT reveiiue Kentucky Power receives aiid expeiise it iiicurs froiii PJM. 

Because IWCo is both a Traiisinission Owiier aiid ail LSE in PJM, KPCo receives 

both ueveiiue (as a Traiisiiiissioii Owner) aiid incurs expeiise (as a LSE) froiii 
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PJM. Using the pro-forma analysis, a $40 iiiillioii dollar IW2o traiisiiiissioii 

iiivestiiieiit in PJM would yield OATT reveiiue to IQCo of approxiiiiately $6.863 

inillion. In addition, using this exainple, the ICPCo LSE would also be allocated 

$3,405 iiiillioii of OATT traiisiiiissioii expense, which represents ICeiituclty 

Power's load share of tlie OATT traiisinissioii expense generated fioiii the full 

$330 million of iiew iiivestineiit in PJM. These aiiiouiits iiet to $3.459 iiiillioii of 

reveiiue that IuPCo would receive froiii PJM. Iii other words, I(1PCo is a iiet 

recipient of $3.4.59 iiiillioii froiii PJM due to the iiicreiiieiital iiivestiiieiit in tlie 

exainple provided in this discussion. This $3.459 million is then deducted froin 

the $6.587 million ATRR for a iiet cost to KPCo retail customers of $3.129 

million. 

. PLEASE DISCUSS 7i' 

A. The ICY Traiisco build case is much more transparent. The KPCo LSE is siinply 

charged its allocatioii of iiicreiiiental OATT trarisiiiissioii expense, which is the 

approximate $3.432 million, calculated using the ICY Traiisco forinula rate. This 

expense would then be included as part of KI'Co's total traiisiiiissioii expenses 

that are recovered fi-om retail customers. 

Table 2 below suiniiiarizes the two h i l d  scenarios and their respective impact on 

I<PCo retail customers. Case 1 represents the cmreiit state in which ICPCo inaltes 

$40 inillioii of the total $330 inillioii iiivestiiieiit aiid recovers the costs tlx-ough 

base rates. Case 2 represents this same iiivestiiieiits made by the iiew Traiisco 

Companies, iiicludiiig $40 millioii made by ICY Traiisco. 
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Case 1” 2 

Corn p a t i  y Invest t-nent 
PJ tvl Cost Re c ove t y Rid e r 

KV St at R eve t i  1-1 e Re qu i rerrie t i t  G 387 , I  80 c7 
PJM CIATT Revenue 6 ,1363,372 
PJFil OATT E ~ p e n s e  13,404,804j p,m ,TI 4) 
Id et 0 ATT R eve t i  CI ei[Ex p e n s e )  3,453,567 Ifs,431,;7’14) 
Tntal Cos t  t o  Retail Custorriers 3,123,613 3,431,7’14 

:i: Case 1 is tlie cuiyeiit scenario 

As Table 2 reflects, given the currently approved recovery methods, tlie aiumal 

transiiiissioii cost to retail custoiners would be slightly higher for the same capital 

iiivestiiieiit if it was made by ICY Transco than if it were made by KPCo. While 

this is an increase, there are reasons to believe this rate difference will diniinisli 

and possibly reverse over time. It is reasonable to expect that ICY Traiisco’s cost 

of debt will be lower over time when compared to IQCo because the single 

business model for ICY Traiisco sliould produce a stronger credit rating, allowing 

it to achieve a lower cost of debt than KPCo. 

IS ~ ~ ~ T ~ ( C ~ ~  ANY FILING 

T (COSTS IN T 

No. The Company is only trying to show all of the cost differences to retail 

custoiners using the differing recovery methods. 

~ ~ ~ E ~ , ~ ( C E  IN COSTS TO IHPCO’S 
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IN AFFECT. 

Table 3 below coinpares tlie cost to retail customers for tlie saiiie two cases as 

discussed above if a direct pass tlu-ougli iiiecliaiiisiii were in affect for KPCo. If 

tlie Coiiipaiiy were allowed to recover tlie wholesale traiisinission charges it 

iiicurs for tlie provision of transmission service to tlieir ICeiitucky retail custoiiiers, 

tlie difference in cost to those retail custoiiiers would nearly be eliminated. 

Additionally, under a pass tlu-ougli inetliodology any of tlie ICY Transco cost of 

capital advantages resultiiig from the lower debt cost discussed above would flow 

directly to tlie customers. This comparison illustrates tlie fact that it is iiot tlie 

existeiice of tlie KY Traiisco that causes a difference in cost of transmission 

service, but rather tlie differing treatiiient of tliose costs in retail rate malting 

proceedings. 

pact of Investment Case on KPCo's Retail Customers 

Case 

Co rnpa ny Investment 
PJM Cost Recot.ety Rider 

3 4 

KPCo Kr' Transco 
Yes Yes 

PJli/l OATT EXpetlse (3,404,804) ('3,431,7 14) 
Total Cost t o  Retail Custorners 3,404,804 3,431 $7 14 

KY Traiisco will provide benefits to ICeiituclcy Power and its Kentucky customers 

with little or no impact on retail rates or regulatory oversight. It is expected to 
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liave no impact on tlie way traiisiiiissioii projects are plaiuied or built. The 

formation of ICY Traiisco will assist in streiigtheiiing the financial health of 

Kentucky Power, in particular by reiiioviiig tlie financial burdeii of coiistructiiig 

transmission upgrades that are needed to maintain and eidiaiice reliability in 

Kentucky Power while relieviiig KPCo of the need to raise equity mid debt 

associated wit11 those projects, and preserving debt issuance capacity for KPCo’s 

other system needs. The impoi-taiice of lteepiiig IWCo’s credit rating at an 

iiivestiiieiit grade should iiot be underestimated. Noli-investment grade utility 

companies iiot only liave limited access to capital, but they are required by 

investors to pay higher interest costs 011 the debt capital raised. 

DOES THHS CONCLUDE YOUR P 

Yes. 



Rank K Wohnhas, upon first being duly swoix, hereby inaltes oath that if the foregoing 
questions were propounded to him at a hearing before the Public Service Coininission of 
Kentucky, he would give tlie answers recorded following each of said questions and that 
said answers are true. 

<Zk//'/.&-- Rank K. Wohnhas 

Commonwealth of Kentucky 

County of Franltlin 

) 
) Case No. 
) 

Subscribed and sworn to before me, a Notary Public, by Rank K. Wohdias this 
3r"C dayof qj&~- 201 1. 

My Coinrnission Expires &/3 
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